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4 
ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT 

SUMMARY SHEET 

(1) Administrative Action 

( ) Draft (X) Final 

(X) Environmental Statement 

( ) Combination Environmental/Section 4(f) Statement 

(2) The Statement proposes the construction of a second roadway to the existing 

facility beginning 0.24 mile south of Maryland Route 402 (Dares Beach Road) 

to 0.38 mile southeast of Maryland Route 509 (Governor Run Road) for a total 

distance of 5.68 miles parallel to existing Maryland Route 2 & 4. The im- 

provement is located in the southern half of Calvert County, Maryland. At 

the north terminus of the proposed project, to the east of Md. 2 & 4 is 

Prince Frederick, the County Seat. 

Md. 2 & 4 is part of the State Highway Administration's Primary Highway 

System. Md. 4 and Md. 2 junctions at the northern end of Calvert County 

becoming the only north-south artery offering highway transportation from 

southern tip of the peninsular county to the separation of the two 

State routes at the north. Ultimately the extention of this highway will 

tie into the new Patuxent River Bridge- which will cross the River near 

the southern terminus of the entire highway. 

(3) Construction of the proposed project will create both beneficial and adverse 

environmental impacts.  The impacts which are more comprehensively developed 

in the Statement are briefly cited under each type - "Beneficial" and 

"Adverse." 

Beneficial Impacts 

1. The proposed improvement will provide a safe, efficient and convenient 
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transportation facility for the traveling public in an area where the 

motor vehicle is the only available form of transportation for both 

resident and non-local transient. The improvement will not only 

eliminate areas of congestion on the existing highway., but will have 

sufficient capacity to provide for the projected traffic volumes that 

are expected in 1992 including that portion generated by the completion 

of the new lower Patuxent River Bridge. 

2. Emergency vehicles and services can more efficiently provide for the 

residents and motorists in distress. Time is valuable in an emergency 

and when a service is needed the emergency vehicle faces the same con- 

gestion other traffic does. The proposed project would remove these 

traffic obstacles thereby expediting the movement of emergency vehicles. 

3. Dualization of Md. 2 & 4 would be a contributing factor in the expansion 

of commercial and resort areas. Calvert County for economic reasons 

needs planned development in these areas to obtain more local employment 

and expand its tax base.  At present Calvert County is a rural, 

agricultural economy with high unemployment and birth rates; an increase 

in planned industrial, commercial and real estate development would be 

beneficial to Calvert County's economy. 

4. With an expanded population, improved employment and adequate highway 

facilities come social benefits such as expanded religious, educational 

and organizational activities.  This type of development enhances the 

community's social environment. 

Adverse Impacts 

1.  The greatest long term adverse impact the proposed project creates is 

the conversion of 38 acres of wooded or improved land to highway use. 

However, when contrasted to the 157 or more acres that would be required 
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if the east or west Md. 2 & 4 By-Pass is constructed, the proposed 

project requires 75% less land acquisition. Landscaping, seeding or 

sodding  are the  land improvements which offer some reduction to 

this impact and in time slopes will become vegetated. 

2. Noise, air and water pollution are long term adverse environmental 

impacts that could be created by the dualization but in actuality 

will be ameliorated or reduced to insignificance. 

Noise levels have been analyzed and the sensitive areas have been 

identified. One residence that would be impacted by noise levels in 

excess of accepted standards may be acquired to remove the adverse impact 

while in the three other sensitive areas screen plantings will introduce 

a visual and psychological effect. 

Because of the existing air quality and the low pollution level the 

projected traffic volumes would produce, air pollution will not be 

a significant adverse impact on the environment. 

Thoroughly tested and proven design standards and construction pro- 

cedures for highway drainage, drainage structures and bridges are used 

in plans and contracts to control or eliminate erosion and to prevent 

water pollution. Two State authorities are involved with this phase 

of plan preparation and construction inspection. No water pollution 

should be caused by the proposed project and its construction. 

3. Construction of the dualization will have several short term environ- 

mental impacts which can be reduced but not ameliorated.  Traffic will 

be maintained during construction but it will be impeded at times by 

the movement of construction equipment and materials.  Short term noise 

impacts will be created by certain construction phases; there is no 

practical way to reduce the level of this noise except by limiting 

working hours and number of operations in a particular area. This 
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of course, increases the cost of construction since more working days 

are required to do the job in a more inefficient manner. 

Dust is another short term environmental impact which can be reduced 

to an insignificant level by "watering down" methods, temporary seeding 

and the use of the chemical calcium chloride. All three methods will 

be in the proposed project's contract. 

4.  Resources such as wild life, forest and farm areas will not be adversely 

affected by the proposed project itself. Nonetheless, if County Plan- 

ning and Zoning authorities do not exercise control the impending roadside 

development would affect these resources. 

(4) Two alternative locations and a "do nothing" alternate are presented in this 

Statement. Although a new controlled access facility would offer greater 

safety, convenience and efficiency to the motoring public than the proposed 

project, the cost, the environmental impact and the projected level of 

service would make that design less favorable. Also, the diversion of traffic 

away from the Prince Frederick area could result in some economic losses 

through reduced roadside business from the traveling public. 

If nothing is done to improve the existing Md. 2 & 4 facility the present 

volume of traffic will continue to increase on the two lane undivided 

facility.  Since there is no alternate North-South artery Md. 2 & 4 will 

have to carry the expanding average daily traffic. The existing highway 

is an uncontrolled access facility with no barrier other than a painted 

yellow line to separate opposing lanes of traffic.  The accident incidence 

will accelerate as well as the extended congestion causing motorists inconr- 

venience.  This congestion can cause critical delay for emergency services 

trying to serve a public need. 

The geometries and alignment of existing Md. 2 & 4 is adequate for lower 
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volumes of traffic; however, because the roadway is only a two lane undivided 

highway congestion develops at a greater rate than on a four lane facility 

carrying proportionately the same volumes. 

(5) The contents of the D.E.S. transmittal letter is shown below. This letter 

was used for the required distribution of the Draft Environmental Statement. 

Following the letter is the carbon copy list showing the internal (State 

Highway Administration) distribution as well as the addressees to whom the 

Statement is being sent. Addressees who replied to the letter have the 

F.E.S. EXHIBIT number beside their name or agency: 

Transmitted for your review is a copy of this Administration's 
Draft Environmental Statement, dated January 1972, on the above 
referenced project. The Statement has been prepared in accor- 
dance with the Federal Highway Administration's Policy & 
Procedure Memorandum 90-1 dated August 24, 1971, concerning 
implementation of Section 102(2) (C) of the National Environ- 
mental Policy Act of 1969. Paragraph 6c & d. of this 
directive requires this information be furnished to the 
appropriate State Clearing House and concerned agencies. 

Those interested in the project are requested to review the 
enclosed and submit pertinent comments on or before April 12, 
1972 to Mr. William F. Lins, Jr., Chief, Bureau of Highway 
Design, State Highway Administration, 300 West Preston Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201. All responses will be considered 
in preparing the facility's ultimate design and in developing 
the "Final Environmental Statement." 

At the forthcoming Public Hearing, public organizations and 
individuals in attendance will be informed of the pertinent 
project data.  In addition, other interested agencies and 
parties are being contacted and apprised of the project 
development in order to establish the necessary planning and 
design coordination. 

WEW 

Attachments 
Draft Statement 
Distribution List 

cc:  State Highway Administrator 
Deputy Chief Engineer - Development 
Assistant Chief Engineer - Design 
Bureau of Highway Design 
Bureau of Special Services 
Bureau of Bridge Design 

I 
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Bureau of Location & Surveys 
Bureau of Programming & Scheduling 
Bureau of Highway Planning 
Bureau of Landscape Architecture EXHIBIT XXVIII 
Right-of-Way Division, Federal Aid Section 
District Right-of-Way Chief 
District Engineer 
Department of Transportation (Maryland)      EXHIBIT XXIX 

Mr. Richard Ackroyd 
Division Engineer 
Federal Highway Administration 
Federal Building 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Mr. Rolland B. Handley, Regional Director    EXHIBIT XXXVII 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Regional Director 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Federal Building 
1421 Cherry Street 
Philadelphia, Pennslyvania 19102 

Mr. Theodore R. Robb 
Regional Administrator 
Department of Housing & Urban Development 
Curtis Building 
Sixth & Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

Attn: Mr. William Kaplan 
Assistant Regional Administrator 

Dr. T. C. Byerly EXHIBIT XXXIII 
Office of The Secretary 
Department of Agriculture 
Washington, D.C.  20250 

Dr. Sidney R. Caller EXHIBIT XXXIV 
Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Environmental Affairs 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
14th and Constitution Avenue 
Room 3876 
Washington, D.C.  20230 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries & Wildlife 
Patuxent Wildlife Research Center 
Laurel, Maryland 20810 

Attn: Mr. Leonard 0. Walker 

Department of Health, Education & Welfare    EXHIBIT XXXV 
Assistant Secretary for Health & Science Affairs 
HEW - North Building 
Washington, D.C.  20202 
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Department of the Interior 
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Programs 
Washington, D.C.  202A0 

Mr. Lemuel A. Garrison, Regional Director 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
143 South Third Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

It) 

Environmental Protection Agency 
Mr. Charles Fabrikant 
Director of Impact Statements Office 
1626 K. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.  20460 

Office of Economic Opportunity 
Mr. Frank Carlucci, Director 
1200 - 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C.  20506 

Coast Guard 
Department of Transportation 
400 Seventh Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20024 

EXHIBITS XXXII and XXXVI 

EXHIBIT XLI 

Mr. John H. Chafee, Secretary 
Navy Department 
Washington, D.C.  20350 

Mr. Glenn T. Seaborg, Chairman 
Atomic Energy Commission 
1717 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20545 

EXHIBIT XXXI 

EXHIBIT XXVI 

Mr. Vladimir Wahbe, Secretary 
Department of State Planning 
State Office Building 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

EXHIBITS XXVII, XXXVIII, XXXIX, 
XLII and XLIII 

Mr. John Mills, Executive Director 
Tri-County Council 
Waldorf, Maryland 20601 

Honorable James B. Coulter, Secretary 
Department of Natural Resources 
State Office Building 
Annapolis, Maryland 21400 

Mr. C. Douglas Hole 
State Conservationist 
Soil Conservation Service, USDA 
4321 Hartwick Road 
Room 522 
College Park, Maryland 20740 

EXHIBIT XXX 

EXHIBIT XL 
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The Honorable Edward T. Hall 
State Senator-Calvert County 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 20678 

The Honorable Thomas A. Rymer 
Delegate-Calvert County 
Plum Point 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 20678 

Mr. Frank Thorp 
Regional Commissioner 
State Highway Administration 
c/o Thorp Chevrolet, Inc. 
1736 West Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Mr. Harold Manakee, Director 
Maryland Historical Society 
201 West Monument Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

The Honorable C. Bernard Fowler, President 
Board of County Commissioners - Calvert County 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 20678 

Colonel Lawrence Bowlby, Chairman 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 20678 

Mr. Warren Gott, President 
Calvert County Volunteer Fire Department 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 20678 

(6) The Draft Environmental Statement was forwarded to the Council on Environ- 

mental Quality on February 24, 1972. 

At the same time, the Statement was also available to the public. The Final 

Environmental Statement was forwarded to the Council on Environmental Quality 

on 
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I> 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
FINAL 

PURSUANT TO APPENDIX E OF PPM 90-1 

I.     DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT AND ITS SURROUNDINGS 

The proposed highway improvement located in Calvert  County, Maryland, 

and provides  for the dualization of Maryland Route 2 and A beginning 

approximately 0.24 mile south of Maryland Route 402  (Dares Beach Road)   and 

extending in a southeasterly direction to 0.38 mile southeast of Maryland 

Route 509  (Governor Run Road)   a total distance of 5.68 miles. 

This  facility serves as  the main artery for Calvert County which is 

a peninsula between the Patuxent River and the  Chesapeake Bay.     It is now 

comprised of a 24 ft.   roadway with 10 ft.   shoulders with at grade inter- 

sections and uncontrolled access. 

The proposed improvement involves  the construction of a second road- 

way parallel to  the existing roadway.     The new roadway will be separated 

from the existing roadway by a 16 ft.'to 30 ft grassed median.     The 

finished highway will be contained in a right of way varying from 120* 

to 220*  in width. 

Included with this Statement,  for reference,  are  the following 

attachments: 

Attachment  //I - Land Use Map showing  the  location of the proposed 

facility including right  of way  lines  and proposed 

acquisition. 

Attachment  #2 - Map showing alternate  alignments  for  the proposed 

facility. 

Attachment //3 - Drawing showing Typical Sections of Improvements. 

Attachment  #4 -  Calvert  County Generalized Existing Land Use Map. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 
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Attachment #5 - Calvert  Coimty Land Use and Thoroughfare Plan Map. 

Attachment #6 - A letter dated May  11,  1971 requesting concerned 

agencies,   for comments  regarding the environmental 

impact through construction of the proposed project. 

The existing roadway now carries   7350 vehicles per day   (Average Daily 

Traffic).     This volume of traffic is substantially higher than the design (5) 

capacity of the present roadway.     In five years,   or two years after com- 

pletion of the proposed project,   the daily traffic volume is expected to 

have increased to 9300.     In 1992 the project average  traffic is projected 

to 15,100 which is more  than double  the number of vehicles  using the 

facility today. 

The existing right of way varies  from an eighty foot width to a 

hundred foot width.    The proposed dualization requires  an additional (6) 

acquisition of forty to one hundred and ninety feet of property adjacent 

to the original right of way.     The proposed acquisition has been "official 

knowledge"  to the Calvert County Zoning Inspector, William Campbell,  since 

July 1968 when he was  requested by a State Highway Administration letter 

to reserve a one hundred and forty foot setback west of the Center Line 

on Existing Maryland Route 2 and 4 for approximately  3.9 miles. 

Previously dualized section of Route 2 and 4, north of this proposed 

project, have already been constructed with an uncontrolled access  design (7) 

as compared to the control access highway which would have created undue 

hardship on the resident and business  areas  and would have added exorbitant 

construction and right of way costs  for structures  and service roads.     The 

proposed project will also service resident and business areas,  and,   to 

provide continuity,   the service and benefits which  the existing road 

provides also dictated the proposed uncontrolled access highway design. 
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Standard design for the second roadway of the proposed dual highway 

will be used throughout  the improvement for shoulders,  cross-overs,   left 

turn storage lanes,  acceleration and deceleration lanes,  and safety graded 

side slopes. 

The structure which will carry the new roadway over Parker Creek is 

to have a special channel which will allow free passage of fish during 

reduced flow periods.     This  design feature  contributes  to the enhancement 

of fish life. 

Maryland Route 2 and 4 is an arterial highway which is  the major link 

between the communities of Calvert County with Washington,  D.   C.   and the 

Baltimore-Annapolis areas.    While serving as  an artery to other counties, 

the route provides  the direct access  for the  thirty  residences,   the two 

churches,  the shopping center,  fire station and several businesses which 

abut the existing road. 

The proposed dualization connects at grade with five secondary State 

Highways, Md.  Rte.   231,  Rte.   765,  Rte.   506,  Rte.   264 and Rte.   509.     Md.  Rte. 

231 is  the only county link with the neighboring southern Maryland Counties 

of Charles  and St.  Marys.    However,  another bridge over the Patuxent River, 

located at Thomas Point in Saint Marys  County  to  Calvert  County,  is being 

designed as a second highway link. 

Two miles  of the existing roadway was  built in  1955  to by-pass  the 

town of Prince Frederick.     The remaining 3.7 miles was  constructed three 

years later.     The design features  and the condition of the surface of the 

existing roadway are still adequate  today. 

Md.  Rte.  2 and 4 was  constructed fifteen years  ago.     The existing road- 

way  from Sunderland to Prince  Frederick By-Pass,  north  of  the proposed 

< 
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project was  listed in the State Highway System Study of February 1, 

1958,   as needed for future projects   (1958-61)   for surveys,  plans  and 

right of way for the construction of the second roadway in the  fourth 

period.     The proposed project was not listed in  the System Study as 

an ultimate dual but  the accelerated roadside  development and traffic 

counts hastened that need and today an urgent need exists  for this 

proposed improvement. 

Attached to this Statement as Attachment  #1 is a Land Use Map 

which shows  in some detail  the current use of the land adjacent,   and (14) 

in the vicinity of,   the proposed improvement.     The map shows  the pro- 

portion of business,   residential and farm areas one to another. 

Not shown in detail on the Land Use Map is  the fact  that  this 

artery serves  Calvert Cliffs State Park,   the Baltimore Gas  and Electric (15) 

Company's nuclear power plant,   the Battle Creek Cypress Swamp as well 

as Solomons Island and several other resort areas. 

Calvert County is approximately  forty miles  long and is  an average 

of eight miles wide.     The  County is  a peninsula bounded by both  the (16) 

Chesapeake Bay and the Patuxent River.     In land areas,   the County is   the 

smallest in  the State.     In real estate assessment it is   the  third lowest 

in  the  State.     Calvert  County is  also  the  third smallest in population 

(20,000)   among the State's  twenty-three  counties. 

According to a report on the "Comprehensive Master Plan prepared for 

the  Calvert  County Planning and Zoning  Commission,"  there  is  little (!') 

prospect  that  the proposed dualization will  directly increase employment, 

commercial activity,   tax revenues,   and property  values.     Nonetheless 

these  factors will  continue  to expand from causes  other  than highway 

improvement. 
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Presently,  the major industries in  this  County are agriculture and 

seafood with resort development being third in importance.     On a very (18) 

small scale pleasure watercraft construction, marina operations,   and 

lumbering are also conducted in Calvert County.     There are a few shopping 

areas and traveler service businesses. 

Considering that approximately six thousand persons  comprise  the 

County's work  force,  only  forty-five hundred of those persons  are employed (19) 

within the County.    Of this number,  more  than  twelve-hundred are  rural-farm 

workers while another thousand persons  derive  their income  from tourism 

and recreational operations.    On a declining basis   the seafood industry 

provides employment for a segment of  the in-Gounty work force. 

However,   on an ever increasing basis  Calvert  County is becoming 

another suburb for the Greater Washington  (D.   C.)  Area.     Of the present (20) 

fifteen hundred residents employed outside of their County  the majority 

are employed in Washington,  D.   C.   and its suburbs.     The  report on the 

Calvert County Master Plan predicts  that by  1985,   forty percent of the County's 

work force will  reside  in Calvert  County  and be employed in  the  Greater 

Washington Area. 

Section 4  (f)  Statement as  defined under Public Law 89-670 U.S.C., 

is not  required for this  project since neither  the proposed location nor (21) 

the  alternate  locations will  traverse park land or a historic site.     How- 

ever this Draft does  report  the indirect impact  the project would have on 

areas  such  as nearby  Calvert  Cliffs  State Park. 

II.     PROBABLE IMPACT OF THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT 

On a long-term basis,   the proposed dualization is  not expected to 

alter  the usage of  the  adjacent land.     Whether the highway  is  dualized or (22) 

not,   development adjacent  to  the existing roadway will continue  to expand 

in  the same manner that it has  in  the past  decade. 
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At  the present time,   the nuclear power plant at nearby Calvert 

Cliffs is under construction.     The second crossing of the Patuxent (23) 

River will also soon be under construction.    Both of  these projects 

are expected to be completed within this  decade.     As  a result the 

proposed improvement on a long-term broad basis  offers  greater accessi- 

bility to  these and other area facilities while at the same  time 

providing a safer facility for both resident and  transient motorists. 

As described in Section I,   Calvert County is  a suburb  to other 

employment areas such as Washington,   D.C., Baltimore Md.,   and Annapolis, (24) 

Md.    No rail facilities exist in  the County  for service  to these areas. 

The existing bus service is slower than automobile  travel and has  a 

very limited schedule and routing.     The proposed improvement will provide 

more efficient and safer travel for the commuting residents and also 

provide a potential for the improvement of the bus service. 

Implementation of the proposed improvement not only provides benefits 

for commuters,  it also will provide convenience and safety for local traffic.    (25) 

Local businessmen,   route salesmen,  service and delivery  trucks,  local 

employees  and workers and shoppers will benefit from reduced travel  time 

provided by the more efficient  facility 

Whenever travel  time is  reduced for  the highway  user,   the benefit is 

then  transferred  to increased productivity,   leisure or other usage of  the (26) 

time saved. 

In addition to improving the travel quality of the existing highway, 

more efficient access   to  the southern half of  Calvert  County will accelerate      (27) 

development of  the  already expanding Chesapeake Bay  resort areas  such  as 

Solomons  Island,   Drum Point and others. 
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Expansion of camping facilities,  environmental study areas and 

public recreational areas within Calvert Cliffs State Park are in  the (28) 

planning and funding stages  according to  the Maryland Department of 

Forests  and Parks.     Md.  2 and 4 is   the only artery by which  this Park 

can be reached from other areas.     Dualizing Md.   2 and 4,  as proposed 

would offer the Park developments  to a larger segment of the population 

because of the reduced travel time between Washington-Baltimore areas 

and the southern part of Calvert County. 

Alignment of the proposed improvement along an existing roadway will 

not alter any existing wild life environment.     Development of nearby and (29) 

adjacent land areas  as  a long-range result of the improvement can effect 

the wildlife only  to the extent that the environment is not controlled by 

responsible public agencies. 

Forest and agricultural areas will be effected in the same manner as 

was described for wildlife impact.     The improvement,  itself, will not (30) 

affect  these areas, but the impending land development could have an 

impact if it is not controlled through planning and zoning. 

The right of way acquisition will be marginal along the west side 

of the existing facility.     Ten  (10)   residential  and three   (3)   commercial (31) 

buildings  lie within the proposed right of way  take.     When  the State  takes 

control of  the necessary  right of way,   replacement sites will have been 

found  for dislocatees  involved.     A move one or more miles  from present 

locations will not adversely  affect  any  displacees.     Business  interest, 

of course,  will be given every  consideration which will  reduce,   compensate 

or eliminate  the impact  caused through  relocation. 

As  a result of discussions with local members  of  the  General Assembly, 

concerned engineers,   affected property owners  and business  men,   general (32) 

Commission approval was  given  to  the proposed location  and  design. 
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Some objections were voiced by local residents who would be affected by 

the acquisition of the necessary right of way.     However,   the informational 

meeting and the Location and Design Public Hearing to be scheduled on 

this project will more formally present objections,  suggestions,  alter- 

natives  and some reconciliations. 

III.     ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS WHICH CANNOT BE AVOIDED 

The major adverse environmental effects,  which  cannot be avoided is 

the acquisition of thirteen  (13)   improved properties  along with  the  required      (33) 

adjacent marginal land.    Since  the latter part of 1958,   the State Highway 

Administration's Bureau of Location and Surveys has  advised six (6)  property 

owners  to set back so  that a reservation could be established for the 

eventual addition of a second roadway.    Later, on July 22,   1968,   the Calvert 

County Zoning Inspector was  officially  requested by a State Highway 

Administration letter to reserve a one hundred and forty foot set back on the 

west side of the Md.  2 and 4 from the Existing Center Line. 

Bacause of these right of way advance  reservations,   the State Highway 

Administration was obliged to purchase  the Full Gospel Tabernacle Church (34) 

property prior to negotiating for the remaining right of way requirements. 

The church being aware of the pending relocation of its facilities, needed 

the  funds   to  acquire  land and construct  the new edifice. 

Latest erosion controls,  as  developed by the State Highway Administration 

and adopted by  the Maryland Department of Water Resources, will be  incorpor-      (35) 

ated into the design and specifications  for the project.     This will keep soil 

erosion and sedimentation problems  to a minimum.     Also,   the water  table  is 

not expected  to be  affected by  the proposed  construction because   the new 

roadway will parallel  the  grade  and  the  location of  the existing  roadway. 
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Eventual noise and air pollution will increase as  the traffic 

expands  from the present existing traffic of  7350 vehicles per day (36) 

to  the projected traffic of 15,100 vehicles per day in 1992.     On  the 

long-term basis,curbing these adverse effects will depend upon future 

technology and standards. 

Although  the  fact has not yet been scientifically  confirmed  the 

Federal Highway Administration's Highway Environmental  Reference Book (38) 

states,   "Pollution is  reduced when traffic is permitted to flow more 

smoothly,  i.  e.  when congestion and stop  and go  type  driving are   reduced." 

This statement exemplifies  the need for the proposed dual highway through 

this  area of the county.    However,   the increased traffic generated by  the 

implemented improvement may obviate whatever reduction is made  to auto- 

motive emissions by the construction of a more efficient highway section. 

During  the proposed construction of  the project,   the  Contractor 

will be  required through specifications   to  reduce or eliminate many of (39) 

the short-term environmental impacts  from the construction activity. 

These specifications  cover dust  control,  minimize  construction equipment 

emission and noise,  open burning prohibition,   damage to private property 

and the maintenance of traffic. 

The  Calvert  County Land Use  and Thoroughfare Plan,see Attachment  #5, 

depicts  future  low density  and medium density  residential development.     To      (40) 

some  residents   this will offer an economic opportunity or a financial 

gain;   to  others   the  improvement will  reduce   travel   time  under safer driving 

conditions.     However,   the  area  adjacent  to   this  highway  is  primarily  rural 

and  change   to  this   type  of environment may  be  an  adverse  environmental 

effect  to many of  the established  residents.     Even without  the highway 
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improvement  these environmental  impacts will  continue   to  develop  along 

the existing artery. 

IV.     ALTERNATIVES  TO PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT 

The original concept for the design of this project through  the 

urbanized commercially developed area was   to construct a median with a (41) 

constant width of thirty feet.     To minimize  right of way damages  an 

alternate design for median  transition from thirty feet to sixteen feet 

is proposed (including combination curb and gutter in  the median area only). 

The  transition will begin at a point approximately 0.23 mile north of 

Maryland Route 231 and extend 0.82 mile in a southeasterly direction.     This 

will only involve  the  commercial properties which have  collectively develop- 

ed north and south of intersecting Md.   231 with Md.  2 and 4. 

Two other schemes were also considered as alternates  to the proposed 

alignment.     One scheme would by-pass   the existing facility on  the west and (42) 

the other would by-pass  on  the east.     Due  to   the substantially  greater costs 

for the  construction of a complete new dual highway  as  compared to  the 

construction of one  roadway adjacent  to  the existing facility,   these alter- 

nate schemes were not  fully  developed on  a design basis. 

Obviously,  double  the right-of-way land is  required for the alternate 

locations.     The environmental impact on adjacent land area would be  far (43) 

greater due  to  the increased right-of-way needed for the  construction of  a 

new dual highway  at another location.     The schemes,   as  shown on  the  attached 

map,  Attachment  #2 begin approximately  at  the  County Hospital and by-pass 

the existing roadway  on  the east,  or  the west side,  southward  to Md.   506, 

where  the  improvement then becomes   the  dualization  of  the existing  roadway. 
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A comparison of the estimated costs of the alternate  routes with 

the estimated cost of the improvement as  described in Section I shows (44) 

the  financial impracticality of considering the alternate locations; 

Estimated Construction and Right of Way Cost 
for an East or West By-Pass Alternate: $4,562,419.00 

Estimated Construction and Right of Way Cost 
for Dualization of the Existing Roadway: $2,674,480.00 

Difference in Estimated Costs: $1,887,939.00 

Either of the alternate locations,   as shown in the above comparison, 

would cost $1.8 million  (or 70%)  more than the improvement recommended (45) 

in this Statement. 

Aside from the increased costs  for the East or West alternate locations, 

adverse environmental impacts would be expanded as  compared to dualization (46) 

of the existing artery.    Seventy-five or more additional acres of 

agricultural and wooded land would have  to be acquired for either alternate, 

in addition the existing Md.  2 and 4 would still require improvement for 

local service  to  the County Seat, Prince Frederick. 

The attached map.  Attachment  #2 shows   that more  than a mile of additional 

roadway would have to be constructed if the alternate, new locations were (47) 

implemented.     Instead of dualizing the 5.7 miles of existing roadway,  more 

than 4.0 miles of new roadway would have  to be designed and constructed as 

well as  the additional dualization of the 2.7 miles  from Md.   506    to Md. 

509. 

Not  only would land usage be  affected  through  right of way acquisition 

for either the East or West alternates,  but land adjacent to  the highway (48) 

would be  affected.     Existing wildlife would obviously be eliminated on  and 

near  the new highway.     Adjoining farm land would be severed.     Natural 

drainage will have  to be  disturbed.     Excavation  for a new location  requires 

much more earth  grading than  the  dualization of the  existing  roadway. 
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On a new location,   the  type of access   to the highway will have 

environmental impact.     If uncontrolled access is  allowed roadside (49) 

residential  and business  development will be encouraged.     If  controlled 

access is provided,   then there may be an ultimate need for interchanges, 

access  and service roads.    With either access  concept additional acres 

will be  converted from forest and agricultural areas   to other uses  that 

may not be beneficial to  the environment. 

Another factor that should be considered is  the additional adverse 

environmental impact caused by highway construction in a new location. (50) 

The construction time would be lengthened.     More excavation and earth 

movement will be  required.     More construction materials will have  to be 

moved into the construction site.     The short  term environmental impacts 

of the East or West alternate are greater than those  for the dualization 

of  the existing road. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES  OF MAN'S  ENVIRONMENT VERSUS 

LONG TERM PRODUCTIVITY 

Highway  construction projects have inherent short-term environmental 

impacts such as  those  that are caused by  traffic tie-ups,   relocations, (51) 

interrupted utility service, minor flooding,  erosion,  dust et cetera. 

On the subject project,  short-term use of  the local environment 

will be  required for a period of  two years.     During that  time no particular      (52) 

adverse impact will persist  for more  than a few months.     Each phase which 

implements  the highway improvement  creates  a different variety of  temporary 

impacts.     For instance,   the environmental  disturbance  caused by  grading 

operations  differ from the environmental  disturbance   caused by  the paving 

operation. 

After the  dual  roadway is   constructed and opened to  traffic,   the 
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improvement will provide more efficient and safer transport  for the (,-.,} 

local user and the  transient.     The  reduced travel  time  to and from the 

southern area of Calvert County will invite more  tourism to  the 

existing marinas, beaches  and recreation areas such as  Calvert  Cliffs 

State Park.    An indirect result of increased tourism will be  the growth 

of the business environment such as  an increase in the size and number 

of shopping centers,  motels,   restaurants,   and service stations. 

Calvert  County,  according to census  figures has  increased in 

population more  than twenty  five percent in the past  ten years.     The (54) 

proposed improvement  could be expected  to influence  the  attraction  of 

new residents at a faster pace  than in the previous  decade because 

of reduced commuting time and expanded economic opportunity. 

As population increases so does  the social environment.    Educational 

facilities  ultimately improve and social or religious  functions  receive (55) 

more support.     Overall the social environment will slowly adopt a suburban 

character as  contrasted to  the present rural atmosphere. 

Both beneficial and, possibly,   detrimental development is   taking 

place  along  this  artery  at  the present  time  despite  the overburdened (56) 

condition of  the  facility.     Whether this  inevitable expansion becomes 

beneficial or detrimental  to  the whole environment will not hinge on 

the proposed highway  dualization but will depend on  control and guidance 

from local and State authorities  as well as elected officials. 

In essence,   the pressing need for  this proposed dualization  of Md. 

2  and 4 is  the  result of existing environmental development;   impleraen- (57) 

tation will merely  facilitate  rather than  generate  the  currently 

expanding long-term productivity.. 
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VI.     IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE  COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES 

A study of the right of way land to be acquired,  as well as  the land 

adjacent to Md.   2 and 4 has shown that the  construction of the dual road- (58) 

way would not directly effect any  type of natural resources.    Previously 

discussed in  this Statement was  the possible indirect impact the improve- 

ment may have on natural resources such as park areas, beaches,   timberland, 

river fronts, bay areas and farm lands,   all of which are located in the 

general area of the proposed improvement. 

Future commitment of the existing natural resources in  this  area 

although indirectly facilitated by  the highway improvement would not (59) 

necessarily be irreversible or irretrievable.     Zoning, water pollution 

control and reforestation can be invoked to alter or curb land use 

and pollution.     On this basis  this proposed dualization will not 

irrevokably commit any natural resources,  other than the land required 

for right of way. 

Likewise,   the existing and the acquired right of way, with present 

technology,  can be reverted to any use which may have more urgency  than (60) 

the  transportation demands of  today. 

VII.     STEPS   TAKEN  TO MINIMIZE UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

Right of way  acquisition undoubtedly will be  the  greatest  adverse 

effect  that would be  caused through implementation of  the proposed (6l) 

improvement. 

Already  discussed in other Sections  of  this  Statement were  the steps 

taken  to minimize  the impact on property owners  and businesses  affected 

by  the  intended right  of way  acquisition.     A major example is  the  advance 

purchase of a Church property so  that  the  institution  could  relocate 

without  financial hardship  and without interruption  to  their routines. 

(62) 
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Design considerations are also being given to minimizing the 

impact caused by the property take.  The newly dualized highway (63) 

will have uncontrolled access so that adjacent property owners and 

businesses will not have further property losses for service roads and 

interchanges. Businesses will not suffer patronage loss because a 

customer is reluctant to digress from the main artery. At present this 

highway has unlimited access but it is without turning lanes and a 

median (safety factors that the proposed dualization will have in its 

ultimate design). 

There is substantially less right of way and construction required 

as compared to expressway design. (54) 

Another design consideration to minimize the adverse effects of 

right of way acquisition is the transitioning (narrowing) of the median     (65) 

where it will benefit the business community.  This transition will not 

reduce the safety factors in the design since more than the minimum 

standards are to be used throughout the improvement. Where necessary, 

namely in the area of Md. 231 intersection, the median reduction from 

thirty feet to sixteen feet will not only benefit commercial interest but 

it will be less costly. 

A second group of unavoidable adverse effects is caused by construction 

operations.  These effects are greatly minimized by standardized specifi-    (66) 

cations and operating procedures which reduce or eliminate undesirable 

environmental impacts. 

The (Contractor is at all times required to conduct the work in such 

a manner as to ensure the least practical obstruction to traffic. Public   (6?) 

safety and convenience shall be provided for at all times.  To fulfill 

this requirement, signs, flagmen, flashers, striped barricades and similar 

devices are used.  Access to residences and businesses will be maintained 
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at all times. 

Air pollution will be reduced through  the requirement that 

construction equipment with internal combustion engines have emission (68) 

controls.    Open air burning of grubbing debris  is prohibited.     Exposed 

graded areas  and excavation areas  are  to be watered-down as  dust 

problems  occur.     Roadway base  courses shall be  treated with calcium 

chloride  to prevent dust. 

Private property and forest areas  are further protected through 

limiting construction operations   to  the actual right of way.     The (69) 

storage of materials and vehicles is  restricted to pre-arranged areas 

which will not inconvenience  the public. 

In the past few years extensive studies have been conducted on ( 70) 

methods  to prevent erosion and sedimentation.     Sodding,  berm grading, 

placed rip  rap,  outlet design,  energy dissipaters,  sediment  traps, 

sediment basins  and similar design items  are employed wherever necessary. 
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A VIII.  FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT 

After review of the project's Location-Design Public Hearing transcript 

and the correspondence created by both the circulation of the Draft Environ-    (71) 

mental Statement and the Hearing, the State Highway Administration has 

decided to support the Md. 2 & 4 dualization concept as presented in Section 

I of this Statement. All location and design modifications resulting from 

the Hearing and the Draft Statement circulation are detailed in this Section; 

also, the statements and letters which were not implemented with concept 

changes are reported herein along with an explanation as to the reason no 

action was taken on the comment. 

This Section is comprised of two Subsections for the purpose of 

separating the Public Hearing analysis from the report of comments on (72) 

the Draft Environmental Statement.  Copies of all correspondence applicable 

to the Hearing and the Draft Statement are appended to this Section for 

reference. The items are listed as EXHIBIT 1-1 through EXHIBIT XLIII-1 & 2. 

Reference in this Section will use the pertinent EXHIBIT designations and 

paragraph numbers. 

A.  Location-Design Public Hearing 

In accordance with the Policy and Procedures Memorandum No. 20-8 

issued by the Federal Highway Administration on January 14, 1969, a (73) 

Location-Design Public Hearing was held in the County Commissioners 

Hearing Room, Calvert County Court House, Prince Frederick, Maryland at 

7:30 P.M., April 10, 1972.  The Hearing Officer was Allen W. Tate, District 

Engineer, State Highway Administration.  Three additional State Highway 

Administration authorities comprised the "Hearing Team" while other State 

Highway Administration staff members operated the projector, the recording 

equipment and advised interested persons on the location-design map 

details. 
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A tabulated index of the Public Hearing EXHIBITS is listed here so 

the reviewer may readily locate the Final Environmental Statement's (F.E.S.) 

paragraph cross reference.  The EXHIBIT'S number, who prepared it, a 

synopsis of its contents and the cross reference is shown as follows: 

3° 
(74) 

EXHIBIT No. 

II 

III 

IV 

Prepared by 

W. Dorsey Gray 
Calvert Co. 
Resident 

Northam B. Friese 
State Hwy. Admin. 

David A. Esta- 
brook,Calvert Co. 
Resident 

Marvin W. Riddle 
President, Calvert 
Co. Volunteer Fire 
& Rescue Assn. 

Synopsis of Content 

Right of Way acquisi- 
tion of Historic 
property. 

Acknowledge receipt 
of EXHIBIT I. 

Request to speak at 
Public Hearing. 

Request to speak at 
Public Hearing 

F.E.S. Paragraph 
Cross Reference 

111 to 115 

138 and EXHIBIT I 

103 

86 to 88 
EXHIBIT XIX 

V 

VI 

Dallas S. Ward 
Attorney for 
property owner. 

Hon. Louis L. 
Goldstein Calvert 
Co. Resident 

Request to speak at 
Public Hearing 

Request to speak at 
Public Hearing 

90 to 93 
EXHIBIT XXIII 

94 to 102 

VII 

VIII 

Hon. Louis L. 
Goldstein Calvert 
Co. Resident 

(Mrs.) Margaret 
G. Prouty, Calvert 
Co.- Resident 

Request for a re- 
vertible slope ease- 
ment in lieu of an 
in fee right of way 
acquisition 

Recommended center- 
line realignment to 
"split" right of way 
"take." 

101 & 102 
EXHIBIT XXI 

139 to 142 

IX 

X 

Northam B. Friese 
State Hwy Admin. 

A. W. Tate 
State Hwy. Admin. 

Acknowledge receipt 
of EXHIBIT VIII. 

Request for median 
opening to serve 
traffic needs of an 
excavation contractor. 

138 and 
EXHIBIT VIII 

143 & 144 
EXHIBIT XXII 



EXHIBIT No. 

XI 

XII 

XIII 

XIV 

Prepared by 

Ronald M. Jetmore 
Calvert Co. Board 
of Trade 

J. Wilmer Johnson 
Attorney 

Paul E. Bowen 
Calvert Co. 
Resident 

(Mrs.) Betty L 
Weems,Calvert Co. 
Resident 

Synopsis of Content 

Recommended that a new 
controlled access by- 
pass be constructed to 
Md. 765 and that Md. 2 
& 4 be dualized souther- 
ly from that location. 

Same as EXHIBIT XI. 

Complaint concerning 
right of way damage 
to property and im- 
provements. 

Recommended dualiza- 
tion south of Md. 264 
to be located on the 
east side of Md. 2 & 
4. 
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F.E.S. Paragraph 
Cross Reference 

42 to 50 
104, 105, 108 
and 137 

^1 

42 to 50 
104, 105 & 108 

137 and 
EXHIBIT XVIII 

137 and 
EXHIBIT XX 

XV 

XVI 

Northam B. 
State Hwy. 

Friese 
Admin. 

Northam B. Friese 
State Hwy. Admin. 

Acknowledge receipt of 
EXHIBIT XII. 

Acknowledge receipt of 
EXHIBIT XIV. 

138 and 
EXHIBIT XII 

138 and 
EXHIBIT XIV 

XVII 

XVIII 

XIX 

XX 

Northam B. 
State Hwy. 

Friese 
Admin. 

William F. Lins, 
Jr., State Hwy. 
Admin. 

William F. Lins, 
Jr.,State Hwy. 
Admin. 

William F. Lins, 
Jr., State Hwy. 
Admin. 

Acknowledge receipt of 
EXHIBIT XIII. 

Replied to EXHIBIT XIII 
stating that the con- 
necting roadway will be 
relocated south of the 
property owners line. 

Replied to EXHIBIT IV 
stating that a direct- 
ional median cross- 
over will be provided at 
the Rescue Association 
Building. 

Replied to EXHIBIT 
XIV stating that 
location studies are 
being undertaken south 
of the subject project 
and a Public Hearing will 
be held after the studies 
are complete. 

138 and 
EXHIBIT XIII 

137 and 
EXHIBIT XIII 

86 to 88 
EXHIBIT IV 

137 and 
EXHIBIT XIV 



EXHIBIT No. 

XXI 

XXII 

XXIII 

Prepared by 

William F. Lins, 
Jr.,State Hwy. 
Admin. 

William F. Lins, 
Jr., State Hwy. 
Admin. 

William F. Lins, 
Jr, State Hwy. 
Admin. 

Synopsis of Content 

Replied to EXHIBIT 
VII granting, under 
certain conditions, 
a revertible ease- 
ment in lieu of fee 
simple right of way 
acquisition. 

Replied to EXHIBIT X 
granting the reloca- 
tion of a median 
crossover for the 
direct movement of 
an excavation con- 
tractor ' s equipment. 

Replied to Public 
Hearing statement 
that Attorney Dallas 
S. Ward's client may 
lose a tenant's lease 
if the proposed right 
of way is acquired. 
Mr. Ward recommended 
that the improvement 
be constructed east or 
west of Prince Fred- 
erick. 
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F.E.S.  Paragraph 
Cross Reference 

101 & 102 
EXHIBIT VII 

^ 

143 & 144 
EXHIBIT X 

90 to 93 
EXHIBIT V 

XXIV 

XXV 

William F. Lins, 
Jr..State Hwy. 
Admin. 

William F. Lins, 
Jr.,State Hwy. 
Admin. 

Replied to Public Hearing 119 to 125 
statement by Robert 
Horsman who recommend- 
ed the elimination of 
the median. He also 
stated that his build- 
ing is too close to the 
proposed right of way 
because when he wanted 
to locate it in 1958 
nobody would tell him 
where the new right of 
way line would be 
located. 

Replied to Public 
Hearing statement by 
Kenneth Humphreys who 
objected to the 
acquisition of his park- 
ing area in front of the 
Buick display building. 
He also requested an 
entrance at the north end 
of his property. 

126 to 131 
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Mr. Tate opened the Hearing with a brief description of the proposed 

dualization and then introduced the Hearing Team and the State Highway 

Administration staff members present at the Hearing. 

William F. Schneider, Area Engineer with the Bureau of Location and 

Surveys, after introduction, presented the location history of the pro-        (75) 

posed project. He explained the findings from the study of alternate 

route locations. The alternate location studies have been presented in 

this Statement's Section IV and are graphically shown in Attachment No. 2. 

Mr. Schneider also described the right of way surveys and attempts to 

encourage improvement set backs from the proposed highway right of way 

line. These right of way considerations are detailed in Section III. 

William F. Lins, Jr., Chief of the Bureau of Highway Design, addressed 

those present at the Hearing concerning the proposed design details. (76) 

Design concepts given by Mr. Lins, but not explained in Section I of this 

Statement or defined on Attachment No.  1, are briefly explained as follows: 

1. The median will have sixteen openings with left-turn storage 
lanes within its 5.30 mile length.  Five median crossings (77) 
will serve State Highways intersecting Md. 2 & 4. Eight median 
crossovers serve major property entrances and U-turns. An 
opening is provided for access to 4th Street which connects 
the business center of Prince Frederick, with Md. 2 & 4. A 
crossover will be located at the Calvert County Volunteer 
Fire Department and an emergency directional median opening 
will be provided for the Second District Rescue Squad. 

2. At intersecting State Highways acceleration and deceleration 
lanes will be provided for right-turning movement.  In (78) 
addition to the "accel-decel" lanes, at two locations where 
turning movements may conflict with both through Md. 2 & 4 
traffic and a commercial establishment's parking area, an 
additional lane will be constructed with curbing to control 
ingress or egress from the parking area. 

3. A sixteen foot transitioned raised median is proposed for a 
distance of 0.6 mile through the business area located along (79) 
the Prince Frederick Bypass, north and south of the Md. 231 
intersection. Although at the present time the Federal 
Highway Administration has not given approval to this design 
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concept, the sixteen foot median is proposed to ease the economic 
impact of reduced access and parking area facilities at existing 
business sites while at the same time reducing the high cost of 
right of way damages.  Since this area will continue to have a 
reduced posted speed limit (because of the adjacent strip com- 
mercial land use and uncontrolled access design) the sixteen 
foot median will offer the same safety and convenience that 
the alternate thirty foot median concept offers. 

4. A rest area providing for the parking of twenty to thirty 
vehicles is tentatively planned for a location in the (80) 
southern area of the proposed dualization. Picnic facilities 
will be included in the rest area plans while sanitary and 
water facilities may come after the initial construction. 
Since the location, design and construction schedule of 
this rest area is still in the planning stage, this design 
feature is not considered as part of the subject project 
proposed in this Statement. 

The last member of the Hearing Team to address the meeting was 

Sidney R. Kenchington, Assistant Right of Way Chief, District 5 Office. 

Acquisition procedures not previously described in this Statement were 

outlined by Mr. Kenchington and are reported in the next five paragraphs. 

Mr. Kenchington stated that the amount of property to be acquired 

is determined by field measurement as well as Court House records. When        (81) 

the amount of right of way required is known, State and local independent 

appraisers establish a fair market value on each property. 

One of three procedural methods is employed to acquire the necessary 

right of way according to Mr. Kenchington. Each method has part or all        (82) 

of the procedure used in the other two methods. 

Briefly, one method applied to acquiring unimproved properties is 

to deposit the appraised amount with the Clerk of the Circuit Court and (83) 

file a petition.  The property owner, without prejudice, can draw on 

the money while the State negotiates with the owner for an option. 

A second procedure is the direct negotiation with the owner.  This 

method is also used in conjunction with the petition procedure and the (84) 
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third method, condemnation with subsequent trial by jury.  The petition 

method may ultimately become a trial by jury determination.  Thus each 

method can incorporate procedure used in another method of acquisition. 

When property improvements must be acquired, the Right of Way 

Division offers "varied and sundry services" in addition to direct (85) 

purchase of the necessary property. These services include payment of 

moving expense for the relocation of a structure or other property, 

assistance in the locating of a purchase or rental apartment, home, farm 

or business, payment to offset increased mortage interest costs as well 

as payment to compensate for necessary settlement costs. 

EXHIBIT IV, attached to this Section, is a letter from Marvin W. Riddle, 

President of the Calvert County Volunteer Fire & Rescue Association in (86) 

which he requested time to make a statement at the Hearing. Mr. Riddle 

stated at the Hearing that the members of his Association "request con- 

sideration be given to ... (inclusion of a ) crossover at the location of 

the Second District Rescue Squad." 

Mr. Riddle based his request on the fact that in the past two years 

more than a thousand emergency calls for an ambulance have been responded       (87) 

to.  The majority of the calls required travel to the north of the Rescue 

Squad's location. Whem implemented, the southbound roadway of Md. 2 & 4 

will be adjacent to the Rescue Squad's property; therefore, as shown in 

EXHIBIT XIX, Mr. Riddle's request will be granted by the inclusion of an 

emergency directional crossover in the construction plans. 

Another consideration Mr. Riddle requested at the Hearing is an 

emergency flashing signal at the crossovers which could be activated (88) 

by the sound of a siren.  Until this project is constructed and a traffic 

control study is made, no assurance can be given as to what type of traffic 
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control would be installed at crossovers which emergency vehicles must use. 

In addition to Mr. Riddle's request, a Rescue Squad member, 

Mr. Robert Ogden entered a crossover request in support of the Association      (89) 

President's statement. 

An attorney, Mr. Dallas Ward of Prince Frederick, Maryland requested 

in writing, EXHIBIT V, that he be heard at the Public Hearing.  In his (90) 

letter he stated that he would represent Mrs. Genevieve M. Fowler who 

owns commercial property on the west side of the proposed project.  A 

strip of land used as a customer parking area will be taken from 

Mrs. Fowler's property if the dualization is implemented as proposed. 

At the Hearing, Mr. Ward requested confirmation of the estimated 

costs of both the proposed dualization and the alternate location studies.      (91) 

Mr. Ward stated that the people felt using wood and farm land would be 

more economical than taking costly business property. He also felt that 

even with the dualization as proposed the business area of Prince Frederick 

Bypass is already congested and the proposed improvement may "aggravate" 

it even further. 

A statement on behalf of his client Mrs. Genevieve M. Fowler was 

then presented.  Mr. Ward said, "As you know, she is the widow of (92) 

Mr. Miller Fowler who owns the parcel that includes Montgomery Ward 

and the retail grocery store across the way. There is a clause in 

her lease to the grocery company wherein if twenty percent of her existing 

parking area is taken, the lessee of the property has the option to call 

it quits so far as the lease is concerned." 

Attached to this Section is Mr. Dallas Ward's letter asking to be 

heard at the Public Hearing since he represents the property interests (93) 

of Mrs. Fowler.  After the Hearing, State Highway Administration replied 

to Mr. Ward's statements as follows, EXHIBIT XXIII: 
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3? "Regarding the relocation of the proposed highway, to the east 
or west of Prince Frederick, the average daily traffic alerted 
us that the present single roadway would very soon be inadequate 
for the increasing traffic. Economic studies dictated that the 
second roadway, of the proposed dual highway, be constructed 
adjacent and parallel to the existing lanes. 

It is unfortunate that part of the parking area of the tract 
of land owned by Mrs. Genevieve Fowler will be necessary for 
the construction of the second roadway.  From visual obser- 
vation, we think it is a possibility that her parking area 
can be expanded at the rear of the building." 

The Honorable Louis L. Goldstein, Comptroller of Maryland, was the 

third person to address the Hearing.  He had requested this opportunity        (94) 

in a letter, EXHIBIT VI, stating that he "will be speaking as a property 

owner and not as a public official." 

At the Hearing Mr. Goldstein questioned the consequences of con- 

structing a rest area without toilet facilities.  Since at this stage (95) 

the rest area location and design "has not been exactly established" and 

since the rest area was not part of the Public Hearing advertisement nor 

the Draft Environmental Statement, all rest area considerations will be 

deferred until a later date. 

The ten foot by eight foot box culvert carrying Parker Creek under 

Md. 2 & 4 is to have, a fish channel.  Mr. Goldstein wanted more detail (96) 

concerning this design item.  Mr. Lins told the Hearing that the Depart- 

ment of Water Resources reviews each proposed stream crossing; in an 

effort to bring back or conserve fish life. Water Resources recommends 

the type or design of a fish channel.  In the Parker Creek culvert, 

the channel is to carry six inches of water during a seven day, ten year 

low stream level. 

Citing delays in the construction of the lower Patuxent River Bridge 

and the increased traffic on Md. 2 & 4 that will be generated with the (97) 

completion of the bridge.  Mr. Goldstein adamantly proposed accelerating 
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the dualization of this route, southerly to Solomons Island ( a distance of 

approximately sixteen miles).  He claimed that in this way the project 

would be "completed when the bridge is finished." Mr. Goldstein also 

stated that in his opinion the funds can be found to build the whole project 

now. 

The project as proposed to the Public Hearing was programmed for con- 

struction funding in fiscal years 1972, 1973 and 1976. The money for       (98) 

each "State Highway Improvement Program" was a budget item subject to 

legislative approval by the General Assembly.  Each county's allocation 

of the Program funds is prorated from the total estimated costs for 

that county's critical projects which are shown in the Twenty Year Needs 

Study.  Legislative approval is also required for the Needs Study as well 

as the fiscal year funding. This changed in part on July .1, 1972. 

Subsequent to the Public Hearing, another legislatively approved 

program was established by the Maryland Department of Transportation. This 

program, known as the Consolidated Transportation Program, was established 

to centralize all of the Department's programs such as Rail Rapid Transit 

System, the Washington Metro System, Port Improvements and Aviation 

Improvements.  Included in the Department's Program is the State Primary 

Highway System which is a network of major State Highways, U.S. and Inter- 

state Highways. 

Funds are allocated and available now to perform the dualization of 

Rte 2 & 4 from 402 to south of Rte. 264. Rte. 2 & 4 is now part of (99) 

Maryland's Primary Highway System.  The balance of the funding from south 

of Rte. 264 to the Patuxent River Bridge will not be limited to the 

proportionate allocation described in paragraph (98) .  The Maryland 

Department of Transportation can now program a project based on comparative 

need and completed preliminary engineering. 
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An Informational Public Meeting concerning this project was held 

two weeks before the Public Hearing.  The Meeting was held at the same (100) 

location the Hearing was held. Mr. Goldstein while attending the 

Meeting spoke to the District Right of Way Chief, William C. Krieger, 

concerning the proposed highway right of way and the Goldstein property. 

Mr. Goldstein followed up the discussion at the Meeting with a 

letter, EXHIBIT VII, in which he restated his request for consideration        (101) 

on a revertible easement in lieu of fee simple highway right of way 

acquisition in a 32,000 square foot, more or less, side slope area. 

EXHIBIT XXI, a letter from the State Highway Administration grants 

Mr. Louis L. Goldstein the revertible easement subject to certain con- (102) 

ditions. A strip of the Goldstein property approximately 450 feet long 

and averaging 60 feet wide will become a slope easement protected by a 

berm ditch. The State must have access to the ditch at all times. This 

easement area will revert to the property owner only if the slope is 

graded by the property owner to the same elevation as the adjacent high- 

way right of way. 

An opportunity to speak at the Hearing was requested by David A. Estabrook, 

a property owner, EXHIBIT III. When asked to speak Mr. Estabrook replied,      (103) 

"Your maps have answered any questions that I have." 

Judge John B. Gray, Jr., of the Calvert County Circuit Court, 

indirectly seconded Mr. Goldstein's statement concerning construction (104) 

of Md. 2 & 4,s southern sections and at the same time he proposed that 

the State acquire right of way for either the east or west alternate 

to the existing roadway.  Judge Gray also proposed that a dual, 

controlled access highway be constructed to prevent the roadside from 

becoming congested with strip development. 
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been previously detailed in this Section and in Section IV. (105) 

An employee of the Prince Frederick Motor Vehicle Company, Vernon 

Hoarsman, stated that he heard that in the next seven to ten years a (106) 

bypass would be built around Prince Frederick.  In reply Mr. Tate said, 

"There has been talk but I don't know about the next seven to ten years." 

Mr. Hoarsman said that he agrees with Judge Gray's recommendations 

if a bypass is going to be built in the future. He also said that he (107) 

drives emergency vehicles for Calvert County Volunteer Fire Department. 

He feels that dualization of the existing bypass will not relieve con- 

gestion; it will build up road hazards and accidents. 

An attorney, J. Wilmer Johnson, delivered a statement at the Hearing 

and followed it up with a letter to the State Highway Administration, (108) 

EXHIBIT XII - 1 & 2.  The State Highway Administration's reply is EXHIBIT 

XV. Mr. Johnson's recommendations were similar to those of Judge Gray 

and others. 

A Cove Point resident, J. C. Letz, stated that he agreed with the 

recommendations to dualize Md. 2 & 4 from the new Patuxent River Bridge        (109) 

northward.  Cove Point is located in this area. Mr. Letz cited the 

traffic generated by the recent construction of the Baltimore Gas and 

Electric nuclear plant and the Columbia gas plant as creating a need for 

this improvement. 

Beginning with a letter to the State Highway Administration in 

March, 1972, Mr. W. Dorsey Gray has objected to the acquisition of right        (HO) 

of way from his business property.  Later he addressed the Public Hearing 

stating that the proposed improvement will not relieve traffic problems 

arising within the next ten years. Mr. Gray also recommended that a median 

not be constructed in this area. 
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Mr. Gray's letter, EXHIBIT 1-1 to 4, concerned right of way acquisition 

both at his business establishment on the Prince Frederick Bypass and 

at his residence in Port Republic. This Statement and its subject project 

does not affect Mr. Gray's residence since that property is approximately 

one half mile south of the subject improvement's southern terminus. 

According to State Highway Administration's correspondence files, 

on December 6, 1963 the State Highway Administration's Location Engineer 

for the Calvert County area, Ridgely H. Dorsey, met with Mr. Dorsey Gray 

and State Senator Edward T. Hall concerning the proposed plans for 

relocating Dorsey Gray Ford and Mercury Dealership from the center of 

Prince Frederick to the Bypass, Md. 2 & 4. 

The following is abstracted from the Location Engineer's letter to 

Mr. Gray dated December 19, 1963: 

"Attached ... is an original right of way plat indicating the 
proposed dualization Route 2, and its effects on your property 
located on the northwest corner at the intersection of Routes 
2 and 231. 

The proposied southbound lane is indicated by dashed red and the 
proposed right of way is noted by a green line which will be 
approximately 100 feet west of the center of the existing road 
as was discussed in our meeting of December 6, 1963." 

According to Mr. Gray's letter, EXHIBIT 1-1 to 4, he built the 

improvement in 1964 which is the year after he was advised in writing 

of the future highway right of way requirements. 

Traffic projections and nationally accepted design standards dictated 

the design of this project as proposed.  Available current and future funds 

dictated the location.  Projections, standards and funding may be fallible, 

but seldom are, since they are based on proven methods and tested designs. 

For this reason Mr. Gray's Hearing statement concerning "thinking ahead 

enough" and "do away with the median strip" cannot be implemented because 

^f 

(112) 

(113) 

(114) 

(115) 
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the most current criteria has already been applied to the proposed improvement. 

In essence, a County Commissioner, H. Gordon Trueman, stated at the     (116) 

Hearing that he supported dualizing Md. 2 & 4 to its southern terminus — 

Solomons Island. Mr. Trueman's interest is for constituents who reside in 

his district which is south of the proposed improvement. However, 

Mr. Trueman stated that although he would not propose how the highway 

should be improved in the Prince Frederick area he does favor any 

decisions by the residents of that area. He also recommended the con- 

struction program be accelerated for dualizing Md. 2 & 4; he suggested, 

"... building six miles at a time, every three years. We build six miles 

on this end and six miles on the other end. That would give us six years. 

Then in the ninth year we can fill in the middle six miles." 

As described previously, this highway improvement has been a part of a 

Statewide Construction and Reconstruction Program subject to annual budgetary   (117) 

considerations, highway needs and legislative sanction. Historically, as 

engineering is completed and construction funds become available, the 

dualization of Md. 2 & 4 in Calvert County has proceeded from north 

towards the south, each construction contract being contiguous to the 

previous contract. 

Average Daily Traffic on Md. 2 & 4 is highest at the north end of the 

Prince Frederick Bypass (8,750 vehicles a day) and lowest in the south end      (118) 

of the peninsula (3,750 vehicles a day).  Implementing the subject project 

at this time serves the greater transportation need.  Even with the pro- 

jected addition of 1,450 vehicles per day generated by the opening of the 

Patuxent River Bridge, the highway improvement need is greatest in the 5.7 

mile section the proposed project encompasses.  The Secretary of Transportation 

has recently authorized funding for preliminary engineering to the Patuxent 

River Bridge.  Consultant assignment has been made and agreement is being 

negotiated.  It is expected that Location Public Hearing will be held 

during 1974. 
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Mr. Robert Horsmon, an associate of the Prince Frederick Motor Company 

on the Bypass, stated at the Hearing that he asked a representative from 

the "State Roads Commission" where they should locate their building before 

they started construction. This was in 1957-58. The representative, 

according to Mr. Horsmon, drove a stake saying that if and when this road 

is ever dualized, it would come no further than here. 

"With the present plan," stated Mr. Horsman, "we lost forty-two feet 

off of our front, which will cut us almost in half and will put us out of 

business as far as displaying new and used cars on the front." 

Removal of the median design was also recommended by Mr. Horsmon. 

He cited Md. 5 through Hughesville in Charles County as an example of a 

four lane closed (curb and gutter) section with no median. 

EXHIBIT XXIV shows the State Highway Administration's reply to the 

Public Hearing statements by Mr. Horsmon.  As stated in the letter, pre- 

liminary plans for dualization were not prepared until five years after 

the Prince Frederick Motor Company building was constructed. After a cost 

study, location studies and design studies, the most prudent concept for 

dualization is the improvement as proposed in Section I of this Statement as 

well as in Attachment No. 1, Land Use Map. 

Mr. Horsmon's recommendation for an undivided highway in the business 

district cannot be accepted if the State Highway Administration is to 

provide a safe, efficient and convenient facility for the traveling public 

as well as the local residents and businessmen.  The advantages of a 

divided highway are not only in the reply to Mr. Horsmon but are also 

detailed in various Sections of this Statement. 

Later, a second statement was made by Mr. Horsmon at the Hearing. He 

challenged the Draft Environmental Statement's reference to discussions 
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with "... concerned engineers, affected property owners and business men ..." 

He asked the business men present if the proposed, improvement was discussed 

with them and none replied. 

State Highway Administration records show that at least two of the 

business men present were not only conferred with by State Highway Admin-       (125) 

istration Location Engineers but they had received detailed written 

information concerning the location of the proposed right of way line. 

The Environmental Statement also stated in the same paragraph "Some 

objections were voiced by local residents who would be affected by the 

acquisition of the necessary right of way." 

The final statement by a business man was presented to the Hearing 

by Mr. Kenneth Humphreys who represents Humphreys Bros. GMC.  Mr. Humphreys     (126) 

said that he was misinformed by a Location Engineer, Ridgley H. Dorsey, as 

to where the proposed right of way line would be located on his property. 

Claiming that this information caused him to construct his building too 

close to the future right of way line, Mr. Humphreys further said, "Now, 

I have 110 feet, I think it is, from the State line to the front of 

the building.  They are supposed to take 60 feet of that, which will be 

more than half.  That won't give me enough room to park new or used cars 

out front." 

According to State Highway Administration Bureau of Location and Surveys' 

files, Mr. Kenneth Humphreys and his brother Mr. Robert L. Humphreys (127) 

requested in a letter dated June 17, 1966 comments concerning the location 

of a structure they were planning to construct on thier "recently purchased 

parcel of ground ..." 

In a June 29, 1966 reply to Humphrey's letter, Ridgley H. Dorsey, 

the Area Location Engineer, sent a plat showing the proposed right of way       (128) 
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line and in the forwarding letter stated:  "To enable you to plan your 

building within County regulations, it is anticipated the right of way 

will be approximately 120 ft. west of center of existing Maryland 2 & 4 

plus any required supporting easement." 

Mr. Dorsey's 1966 letter and plat is consistent with today's proposed 

design and right of way acquisition. (129) 

At the Hearing, Mr. Kenneth Humphreys requested "an entrance to the 

property off of Md. 765, the Old Prince Frederick Road." He claimed (130) 

that the entrance would get the northbound vehicles making a U-turn to 

enter his property off the mainline faster and the same would apply 

to the southbound Md. 765 vehicles.  This would reduce the impediment 

to southbound, Md. 2 & 4 through traffic by shortening the distance from 

the median crossover to the property entrance. 

A study was undertaken on the feasibility of Mr. Humphreys' entrance 

request. The results of the study indicated that an entrance could be (131) 

constructed on the north end of the Humphreys' property.  The findings 

were reported in a letter, EXHIBIT XXV, to Mr. Humphreys as well as the 

fact that a strip 50 foot wide would be acquired and not the 60 foot 

width Mr. Humphreys stated at the Hearing. 

The County Planner for Calvert County, Lawrence Bowlby, presented 

his statements to the Hearing.  Mr. Bowlby's remarks were mainly in (132) 

affirmation of both Mr. Goldstein's and Judge Gray's recommendations.  The 

Planner did say, in addition, that the proposed 16 foot median while 

minimizing the acquisition of property would introduce traffic problems. 

According to Mr. Bowlby, two meetings were held during 1969 and 1970 

with "State Road Commission" representatives.  At those meetings, the County   (133) 

Commissioners recommended that dualization between Stoakley Road and Rte. 506 

be suspended until dualization to the east or west could be determined and 
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a right of way established and that the money, rather than spending in 

that area (Prince Frederick) be spent further to the south. Also in 

attendance at this meeting was the County Delegate and County Senator. 

Mr. David H. Fisher's letter of February 8, 1967 to Senator Edward T. Hall 

and Mr. Lawrence Bowlby's, Chairman, Calvert County Planning and Zoning 

Commission, letter of December 11, 1969 to Mrs. Katherine Murray, President, 

Calvert County Board of Education, verifies the concurrence of the County 

Senator and County Delegate for the construction of the additional roadway 

and their opposition to any change on the presently planned dualization 

of Rte. 4. 

An estimate of ten million dollars was given by Mr. Bowlby as the cost 

of dualizing the remaining sections of Md. 2 & 4 including the subject pro-     (134) 

ject.  Concurring with Mr. Goldstein's earlier remark on funding the entire 

improvement now, Mr. Bowlby then stated, "Ten million dollars, compared with 

what we spent in the larger counties and compared to what we spent on larger 

projects, is not much." 

The Highway Design Bureau Chief, William F. Lins, Jr., when introducing 

the 16 foot median concept at the Hearing, stated that an additional 12 foot    (135) 

lane will front business areas to alleviate any U-turn limitations imposed by 

the transitioned median. When the project is implemented, Traffic Engineers 

will determine whether traffic control devices are required, and if needed, 

the type and location of each sign or dev ice.  Both the additional land and 

traffic controls should provide the safety and convenience that a wider median 

affords. 

The existing Bypass has no median.  A left turn can be made at any point 

along the route's mainline which beyond any doubt increases the accident        (136) 

potential in the vicinity of Prince Frederick.  In this area an average 6,500 

vehicles a day use the Bypass; according to nationally accepted design 

standards, the volume already exceeds acceptable limits for a two-lane highway. 

A 16 foot median dividing two, two lane roadways is the minimum nationally 
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recognized design standard that can reduce the accident incidence and relieve 
M7 

the existing congestion in the Bypass section of Md. 2 & 4. 

Some of the attached EXHIBITS refer to the Public Hearing but have 

not been described further since a written reply had been prepared and is      (137) 

attached to this Statement. An example is EXHIBITS XIV & XX or XIII & 

XVIII. 

Some EXHIBITS such as II, IX and XVII are written acknowledgements to 

letters received concerning the Public Hearing and the Proposed dualization.    (138) 

Since they do not contain information related to the location, design or 

other details concerning the project; these letters were attached for 

reference only. 

Mrs. Margaret A. Prouty wanted an explanation as to why the State 

Highway Administration cannot "split the difference between the two sides      (139) 

of the road (existing Md. 2 & 4) as to the State Roads take." in the 

business section of the Prince Frederick Bypass. She wrote, EXHIBIT VIII, 

"It seems that this would minimize the damages to the numerous business 

establishments on the west side of the road." 

If right of way is acquired from both sides of Md. 2 & 4,the total 

property area acquired may increase since both sides of the proposed (140) 

improvement would require safety side slopes.  More than likely total 

property damage costs would be increased as an end result. 

The recommended right of way shift would cause total reconstruction to 

be undertaken in the area involved.  This requires removal of the existing      (141) 

roadway and the additional grading, draining and paving of a new parallel 

roadway.  At least 30% more construction would have to be contracted at a 

proportionate increase in construction cost. 

Aside from the substantial increase in the cost of the project, recon- 

struction of the highway rather than dualization would expand or create (142) 
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short-term environmental impacts. Removal of the existing road would 

create inconvenience to motorists and adjacent property owners because 

of detours, grading operations and the movement of equipment and materials. 

Whatever short-term adverse impacts are described in other Sections of 

this Statement, each one would be expanded whereas reconstruction offers 

no benefit that is not already offered by the proposed dualization. 

The S.H.A. District Engineer for the project's area in a letter, 

EXHIBIT X, requested a median crossing relocation. Mr. Allen W. Tate, (143) 

the District Engineer, stated that in the course of an Informational 

Meeting an excavating contractor who has his business located adjacent 

to the proposed improvement asked if a median crossover could be placed 

across from his property entrance. The contractor has ten-ton dump 

trucks and tractor trailers which would have to travel 1600 feet south- 

ward to use the northbound roadway. This would create a hardship and a 

hazard when heavy equipment must make a U-turn instead of a 90 degree 

left turn to enter the northbound lanes. 

Mr. Tate's recommendation was implemented and EXHIBIT XXII shows the 

Bureau of Highway Design's reply to his letter.  Although the State High-       (144) 

way Administration has established a minimum standard of 1500 feet between 

median crossovers, the standard was waived to grant the well founded modi- 

fication.  Since 1200 feet of median still remains between the crossovers 

involved, the safety and efficiency of the modified design has not been 

reduced. 

B.  Comments on the Draft Environmental Statement (D.E.S) 

Twenty-six different selected or required governmental and quasi- 

governmental authorities were sent this Draft Environmental Statement (145) 

-Sections I through VII. Also the D.E.Sl was sent to fourteen State 

Highway Administration Bureaus and Offices.  The distribution letter 
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along with names and addresses is shown in the Summary of this Statement 

(F.E.S). 

Responses were received from thirteen different non-State Highway 

Administration authorities and one from an S.H.A. Bureau.  These replies 

covered a period of ninty days from the date of D.E.S. authorized circulation 

which indicates that considerably more reply time was allowed than required 

in FHWA PPM 90-1. 

Within S.H.A. many Bureaus participated in the D.E.S. documentation. 

For this reason they had no comments to formally present on the D.E.S. 

whereas fifty percent of the non-S.H.A. addressees did reply to the dis- 

tribution letter. 

The following tabulation is an index of the replies to the D.E.S. 

circulation letter.  The index shows the response as an EXHIBIT number, 

shows who prepared the reply, a synopsis of its content and the F.E.S. 

cross reference: 

tflf 

EXHIBIT No. 

XXVI 

Prepared by 

Lester Rogers 
U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission 

Synopsis of Content 

Reviewed D.E.S. 
No Comment. 

F.E.S. Paragraph 
Cross Reference 

149 

XXVII 

XXVIII 

XXIX 

Jean J. Schueneman 
Md. Environmental 
Health Administra- 
tion 

Charles R. Ander- 
son,State Hwy. 
Admin. 

Clyde E. Pyers 
Md. Department 
of Transporta- 
tion 

Requested clarifi- 
cation of paragraph 
(38) - air pollu- 
tion. 

Recommended the 
inclusion of a 
rest area within 
termini of project. 

Reviewed D.E.S. 
No Comment. 

186 to 188 and 
EXHIBITS XXXVI, 
XXXVIII and 
XLIII-1. 

80 & 95 

149 
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EXHIBIT No.   Prepared by 

XXX 

XXXI 

XXXII 

XXXIII 

XXXIV 

XXXV 

XXXVI 

XXXVII 

XXXVIII 

XXXIX 

John H. Mills 
Tri-County Council 
for Southern Md. 

Joseph A. Grimes, 
Jr., Department 
of the Navy 

Robert J. Blanco 
Environmental 
Protection 
Agency 

John H. Gibson 
U.S. Department 
of Agriculture 

Sidney R. Galler 
U.S. Department 
of Commerce 

John E. McKenna 
U.S. Department 
of Health, 
Education and 
Welfare 

Robert J. Blanco 
U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency 

Mark AbeIson 
U.S. Department 
of the Interior 

Jean J. Schueneman 
Md. Environmental 
Health Administra- 
tion 

Jean J. Schueneman 
Md. Environmental 
Health Administra- 
tion 

Synopsis of Content 

Reviewed D.E.S. 
No Comment. 

Reviewed D.E.S, 
No Comment. 

Requested exten- 
sion of review 
deadline. 

Requested 
"adequate control 
of sediment 
during construct- 
ion 

Reviewed D.E.S. 
No Comment. 

Reviewed D.E.S. 
No Comment. 

F.E.S. Paragraph 
Cross Reference 

149 

149 

149 and 
EXHIBIT XXXVI 

190 to 194 

149 

149 

Reviewed D.E.S. 
No Comment. 

Reviewed D.E.S. 
No Comment. 

Stated that 
Nitrogen Oxide 
emmissions may 
increase because 
of higher vehicle 
speeds. 

Form Letter Notice 
to State Clearing- 
house on D.E.S. 
review. 

149 and 
EXHIBIT XXXII 

149 

186 to 188 and 
EXHIBITS XXVII 
and XLIII-1. 

149 and 
EXHIBIT XLIII-1. 



EXHIBIT No.   Prepared by 

XL 

XLI 

XLII 

XLIII 
1 & 2 

Anthony F Abar 
Md. Department 
of Natural 
Resources 

Synopsis of Content 

Reviewed D.E.S. 
Approved project. 
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F.E.S. Paragraph 
Cross Reference 

149 

Arthur J. Reid,     Reviewed D.E.S. 
Jr., U.S. Office of No Comment. 
Economic Opportunity 

149 

Vladimir Wahbe 
Md. Department of 
State Planning 

Vladimir Wahbe 
Md. Department 
of State Planning 

State Clearing-        149 
house has approved 
project. 

(a) Discuss 156 to 164 
"relative merits" 
of alternatives. 
(b) Discuss how       152 to 155 
facility as pro- 
posed will meet the 
need for dualization 
(c) Expand infor-     181 to 185 
mation on relocation 
assistance. 
(d) Justify the       195 to 204 
uncontrolled access 
design versus the 
controlled design 
and relate the 
comparison to com- 
munity plans. 

The index of the eighteen D.E.S. comments shows that only five require 

additional explanation in this F.E.S. Eleven of the EXHIBITS stated that 

the D.E.S. had been reviewed but that the reviewing agency had no comment 

which would require additional explanation. Two others are procedural which 

confirmed another review or requested an extension of the "deadline" date for 

reply.  The five EXHIBITS requiring additional explanation will be detailed 

in this Subsection. 

After circulation of this Statement a revised FHWA PPM 90-1 was 

issued which requires more detail in each E.I.S. The latter issue requires 

51 

(149) 

(150) 
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mo re detail concerning two areas of an Environmental Statement which were 

too briefly presented in this D.E.S.  Therefore, in this Section additional 

information is presented under three headings which will expand the 

original contents as well as reply to some D.E.S. comments.  The three 

headings are:  "Alternates and the 'Do Nothing' Alternate, Noise Levels" 

and "Right of Way Acquisition Procedures and Impacts." 

Alternates and the "Do Nothing" Alternate 

Because of the opposition to the proposed design for the project 

voiced at the Public Hearing plus the comments shown in EXHIBIT XLIII -        (151) 

1 & 2, some additional studies were made on the East or West Prince 

Frederick By-Pass alternate locations. 

S.H.A. Traffic Engineers expanded the traffic data shown in paragraph 

(5) in Section I of this Statement. The result of their count and pro-        (152) 

jections is shown in the following tabulation: 

Average Daily Traffic 
1972 1992 

On existing Md. 2 & 4 only: 7,350       15,100 

On new East or West By-Pass: 6,300        11,500 
With existing Md. 2 & 4: 2,000        4,200 

When compared to the environmental impacts caused by total route 

relocation and the large additional cost necessary to accomplish it, the        (153) 

traffic projections in the tabulation do not show sufficient volumes to 

justify that type of proposed construction. 

If Md. 2 & 4 at Prince Frederick is relocated, the tabulation shows 

that additional traffic will be generated.  An estimated four percent of        (154) 

the projected volume will be using both the new as well as the existing 

facility.  Despite the increased traffic neither the new nor the existing 

facility in twenty years will have a level of service commensurate with 
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the public funds invested. 

As the tabulation indicates, eighty-five percent of the traffic on 

the existing route would shift to the new location.  The design criteria 

that should be used for the new traffic projections dictate that a four 

lane divided controlled access highway concept be used.  The estimated 

cost for this concept is shown in paragraph (44) of this Statement and is 

at least seventy percent higher than the cost of dualization as proposed 

in this Statement. 

The following is a list of "Beneficial" and "Adverse" impacts that 

would originate by relocating Md. 2 & 4 to the east or the west of Prince 

Frederick as shown in Attachment No. 2: 

Beneficial 

1. A controlled access alternate by-pass would carry traffic 
safely, efficiently and conveniently around the congested 
areas of Prince Frederick. 

2. The controlled access alternate relocation would encourage 
development particularly in the area of Md. 231 or Md. 402 
and Md. 506, depending whether the east or the west site 
for the by-pass is selected.  Some business establishments 
along existing Md. 2 & 4 will be relocating because of 
their dependency on the traffic volumes; others will be 
seeking new business opportunities or residence in the 
vicinity of the new highway. 

Adverse 

1.  Engineering, surveys and plans for a relocated Md. 2 & 4 
will delay the improvement in this area a few years.  Traffic 
studies show the improvement is needed now and when the 
Patuxent River Bridge is opened to traffic, the volume will 
increase even more.  If plans are to be prepared for an 
alternate by-pass, time must be allocated for surveys, right 
of way acquisition, public hearing and many other necessary 
operations required prior to advertising the project for 
construction bids. 

Plans and engineering for the dualization of existing Md. 2 & 
4 had been in completion stages prior to implementation of 
FHWA PPM 90-1; therefore, a decision to "shelve" the plans for 
the dualization design represents a waste of revenue, 
additional costs and project delay, all without justification 

53 

(157) 
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based on traffic studies and need. 

A minimum of 157 acres of wooded, agricultural and residential 
land would have to be acquired for either the proposed east or 
the west by-pass.  The acquisition of this type of land has 

It^tT,  r^r^fu1 impaCtS Which maat  be wei8hed gainst 
the need for the highway improvement. Traffic projections 
and estimated costs should show that an east or west re- 
location is feasible but not prudent, and the construction 
of another traffic corridor with its environmental impacts 
adds to the reasons against implementing the relocation 
proposal. 

Aside from land acquisition, an east or west Md. 2 & 4 by-pass 
will require the acquisition of at least ten dwellings and 
five miscellaneous buildings such as barns, garages et cetera. 
The long term impact may be beneficial to some residents but 
it also may be disasterous to a few tenants or owners earning 
their livlihood as farmers. Some farms would be reduced and 
divided creating a remaining acreage too samll for profitable 
cultivation. 

4. Not only the engineering for the proposed dualization will 
have been a wasted expenditure if a new by-pass is imple- 
mented, but 1.15 miles of constructed dualization will also 
become an unnecessary expenditure. The existing dualization 
from Md. 402 northerly towards Stoakley, as shown in 
Attachment No. 2, is dualized but cannot be utilized in 
the relocated by-pass concept. As shown in the projected 
traffic study, paragraph (152), there will not be 
sufficient traffic on the existing Md. 2 & 4 in 1992 
to warrant a divided four lane highway if an alternate 
facility is constructed. 

5. No damages can be paid to businessmen losing patronage 
because their goods and services are no longer used by the 
traveling public. When the east or the west by-pass would 
be opened, most traffic would be diverted away from the 
existing highway.  Along the existing highway some 
establishments are selling ice, sporting supplies, food 
and gas to tourists and travelers. Some of these businessmen 
would face severe economic loss even if they can afford to 
relocate thier bussiness. 

As experienced in similar relocation projects, no assistance 
or damages is given to citizens adversely affected by the 
relocation of an existing highway if no property is taken 
from the affected citizen at his place of business. 

».  Should the east or west alternate be implemented, the existing 
roadway would continue to be congested until the new facility 
is built and opened to traffic.  An optimistic estimate is 
five years for the project's completion from the time of 

5^ 

(164) 
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initial approval to finished construction. 

If the proposed dualization is implemented, construction could 
be started in less than six months from approval and a portion 
of the project would be open to traffic within two years of 
award. The first portion would be in the area of Md. 2 & 4's 
highest traffic volume and congestion problems. Other con- 
tigous contracts would then be completed in succession and 
open for public use. 

The following paragraphs present the "do nothing alternate" which had 

not been included in the D.E.S. although PPM 90-1 requires that this (165) 

alternate be explained in each E.I.S. 

According to National Highway Design Studies, a two lane undivided, 

uncontrolled access highway has the highest accident rate per hundred (166) 

million vehicle miles traveled on each type.  Although the subject project's 

existing roadway meets today's design standards, the average daily traffic 

requires a four lane facility. If nothing is done to relieve this over- 

taxed section of Md. 2 & 4 then both the type of roadway and the traffic 

volumes will contribute to increasing number of accidents. 

As traffic volumes increase, so does business opportunities which are 

motorist oriented.  Md. 2 & 4 within the subject termini is an uncontrolled     (167) 

access highway which invites roadside or strip development. 

If nothing is done to Md. 2 & 4, the business development that has 

already developed at Md. 231 and Md. 2 & 4 will expand along the highway.       (168) 

As the roadside becomes developed two adverse consequences could result: 

one is that if the highway is widened at a later date, right of way 

acquisition costs and property damage may be so exorbitant as to prohibit 

improvement and secondly the additional highway accesses will contribute to 

an increase in the accident incidence since Md. 2 & 4 is an undivided two 

lane facility. 
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5^ 
There is no alternate north-south artery in the southern half of 

Calvert County. A motorist must use Md. 2 & 4 to travel from north of (169) 

Prince Frederick to the southern tip of the County. By not improving 

the existing highway system, the public is required to not only travel 

on a hazardous facility, but to endure the time consuming erratic 

traffic movement created by vehicle volumes on a highway with no capacity 

to move it.  A minor accident on a two lane highway has the potential 

of halting both northbound and southbound vehicles for a considerable 

period. Since traffic volumes warrant a four lane highway, this type 

of public inconvenience is unnecessary. 

More serious than inconvenience and risk to the traveling public, a. 

"do nothing" alternative would jeopardize life and property. Not only (170) 

does the motorist contend with the congestion, but the ambulance, the fire 

engine and the police car must contend with the same traffic conditions. 

The price of delaying an emergency vehicle can be paid in loss of life and 

property. 

Today the motor vehicle is the only form of transportation in Calvert 

County. No shift to another transportation mode, such as the railroad or       (171) 

the transit bus, is foreseen in this County.  The public is dependent on 

Md. 2 & 4 for commuting to work, residence, recreation area, school and 

shopping center among other destinations.  Only the motor vehicle links 

the retailer with the wholesaler, the resident with food or employment, 

the student with a school and community with community.  Everything that 

is moved in Calvert County, is moved on a street, road or highway.  To 

"do nothing" to improve Md. 2 & 4 is to place an impediment and incon- 

venience on a vital facet of the County's environment. 

The only beneficial impact a "do nothing" alternative offers is the 

prevention of converting land to highway use.  This benefit would create        (172) 

the adverse impacts cited heretofore which in turn would negate whatever 
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long term benefit may be derived from not acquiring this highway right 

of way. 

Noise Levels 

Subsequent to circulation of the D.E.S. on this proposed project, the 

S.H.A.'s noise analysis team became operational.  In accordance with FHWA       (173) 

PPM 90-2 a noise level analysis was prepared for the F.E.S. on the subject 

project. 

The major procedures to obtain the data and analysis fall into five 

functions which are reported as follows: (174) 

1. Areas which are sensitive to noise and may be impacted by 
noise from the proposed project were identified. 

2. Ambient noise level measurements were taken at all noise 
sensitive locations throughout the project area (See Attach- 
ment No. 1 and No. 7). 

3. Predictions based on Design Year (1992) traffic were pro- 
jected to show future noise levels (See Attachment No. 7). 

4. An analysis of the noise impact on sensitive areas was 
compiled. 

5. Noise abatement considerations were compiled for areas in- 
dicating a need for these measures. 

Attachment No. 1, Land Use Map, shows the location of eleven noise 

sensitive areas selected for noise impact analysis on the proposed project.     (175) 

Attachment No. 7, Noise Levels and Projections, is a tabulation of ambient 

readings, twenty year projections and the maximum noise level tolerable 

for the type of land use being analyzed. 

Undeveloped land including cultivated fields, woods, and logging camps 

are not considered noise sensitive areas unless a known development will        (176) 

change the use of that land.  All other land uses have been assigned a 

design standard dBA (acceptable noise level measurement) which will be 

exceeded less than ten percent of the time.  The level standard for each 
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sensitive area analyzed is shown in the last tabulation column in Attachment 

No.   7. 

idard is  a^r€ep(fable  althu^ufeh not 

do^ifablfe.     Ar^ yumtr&cfL 5, ft> and  ^ in iyttachmeiyr No.   /are  in/tni/  cat^go/y 

•h% 

Since Area Number 7 will exceed the level standard and t-trbi rrTTBA 

LulLjJuncn, the impacted residence may have to be acquired as highway right 

of way. 

If nothing is done to improve the existing highway, similar noise impacts 

will persist because the congestion will produce interrupted traffic flows. 

THU ueliiLlTs bacK-ed U|J dL U juail'j IUUULIULLIL piudum UlUt'tt Uolgfe Cflan LllU 

ci^•o ni^rr pnnirinc fh" ^nr1" p"--'"*- n^ n mnrim-ni-n nTi|i,i.i miili ^ i.«ianwwh1o. 

dirtonrn hot-yQ^n th*  irphiplpg. A four lane facility understandably allows 

freer traffic movement for a given volume than a two lane facility. 

If the proposed project is implemented construction equipment will 

create increased ambient levels.  Currently, no acceptable noise level 

standards have been compiled and there is no experience on ambient average 

levels for different types of construction equipment such as bulldozers, 

dump trucks, paving equipment et cetera.  Construction will have an adverse 

noise impact during the entire period but the degree and consequences cannot be 

predicted. 

(177) 

(178) 

(179) 

(180) 
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Right of Way Acquisition Procedures and Impacts 

The Maryland Department of State Planning, EXHIBIT XLIII- 1 & 2, 

requested more information concerning relocation; therefore the following      (181 

paragraphs are presented in reply to Planning's request. 

Standard acquisition procedures have been presented in paragraphs (81) 

to (85) of this Statement. However, that information applied to all high-      (182) 

way right of way acquisition whereas this Subsection will address itself to 

the report on the subject project which was prepared by the Relocation 

Officer in the Right of Way District responsible for the proposed improve- 

ment. 

Five families, one individual and three businesses will be affected 

if right of way is acquired for the proposed project.  Investigation of        (183) 

the area's real estate sources showed that eleven suitable dwellings are 

for sale at any given time for the three families who own their dwelling 

and at least four rental units are available to the three tenants. 

Concerning the three businesses affected by the proposed right of way, 

the Relocation Officer reports:  "One gas station will be discontinued.        (184) 

The owner-operator had a stroke and will be unable to continue.  The liquor 

store will be relocated on the same property due to the fact that 

Mrs. Somerville, the owner, has extensive frontage on the road and has been 

advised to build another store building.  Mrs. Denton will lease the new 

building and will occupy an apartment in the new building.  The plumbing 

shop should have little or no difficulty in finding a new location." 

Although the proposed acquisition of property will represent a tax 

loss of $2,385.00 a year, impending improvements will offset the loss and       (185) 

and ultimately result in greater valuation adjacent to the improved high- 

way. 
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Response to other D.E.S. Comments 

EXHIBITS XXVTI, XXXVI, XXXVIII and XLIII-1 contained comments concern- 

ing air pollution generated by motor vehicle traffic.  Since each comment       (186) 

is a statement rather than a request for information, each EXHIBIT is 

self-explanatory. 

Within Maryland's Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, the Bureau 

of Air Quality Control monitors air quality on a Statewide basis.  This (187) 

Bureau is the most authorative source for information on air quality; 

therefore, their comment is included in this Subsection to show the negligible 

adverse impact the proposed project will have on the quality of air in the 

vicinity of the improvement: 

"There should be no air pollution problem resulting from the 
construction of this highway. Nitrogen oxide emissions may 
increase because of higher vehicle speeds. However, the 
contribution to ambient levels will most likely be quite 
low because of the low ADT and new car emission standards." 

Also the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency commented as shown in 

EXHIBIT XXXVII: (188) 

"... Since this project is not likely to precipitate a 
drastic increase in vehicle miles traveled in the area, 
we concur that the dualization of Maryland Routes 2 and 
4 is likely to decrease pollution by increasing speed 
and uniformity of travel ..." 

The U.S. Department of Agricultural in EXHIBIT XXXIII commented: (189) 

"Although you relate to the intended use of 'latest erosion 
controls' in the design and specifications for the project, 
it is noted that the area of proposed improvements contains 
erodible soils, therefore, the upcoming environmental state- 
ment should pay close attention to this problem and provide 
for adequate control of sediment during construction." 

Expanding the contents of paragraph (70) to which EXHIBIT XXXIII 

referred, the following information is presented. 

Maryland Water Resources Administration (W.R.A.) reviews all drainage. 
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both, construction and final, on each highway proposal. W.R.A. Engineers       (190) 

specifically investigate the drainage's environmental impacts. Recommendations 

and findings must be reconciled or implemented before the Department of 

Natural Resources and W.R.A. will approve any construction plans for any 

project. Plans for the subject project will have W.R.A.'s approval prior 

to FHWA Division review. 

In addition to construction plan reviews by W.R.A., they also have a 

team of Investigators who field check every highway or bridge project in        (191) 

Maryland for erosion and water pollution activity created during construction. 

Temporary berm ditches are dug, during construction to channel runoff 

to sedimentation traps. Top soil is removed and salvaged. Any exposed        (192) 

earth that will not be worked for an extended period is seeded and mulched. 

These are just major contract provisions; many other provisions and 

specifications control erosion, air and water pollution. 

A "flyer" which is inserted in to every construction proposal is shown 

below since it indicates the extent that the State Highway Administration      (193) 

goes to in the amelioration of environmental pollution: 

March 26, 1970 

LAND, AIR AND WATER POLLUTION 

The State Roads Commission has the responsibility to protect 
Maryland's land,water and air from pollution which may result 
from its activities. 

The State Roads Commission Specifications for Materials, High- 
ways, Bridges and incidental Structures dated March 1968 and 
revisions thereto were written to provide procedures by 
which the application thereof would reduce pollution caused by 
construction. Your attention is directed to the sections of 
the Specifications listed below but not limited thereto. 

Page Subject Matter 
Section 10.04-10 25 Final Cleanup 
Section 10.06-7 35 Storage of Materials 
Section 10.07-15 43 par. 8    Pollution of streams, 

lakes, reservoirs 
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Page Sub-ject Matter 
44 Burning 

139 Temporary Seeding - 
Materials 

145 Clearing & Grubbing 
149 Erosion Control - 

Berm ditches 
150 par. 5 Seeding Cuts 
160 par. 4 Shaping & Seeding 

Borrow Pits 
167 par. 8C Temporary Seeding 
171 Hydraulic Fill 
173 3d p, ar. Dredging 
254 par. 11 Bituminous Concrete 

Plants 
468 par. 3,6, ,7 Placing Salvaged Topsoi .1 
469 par. 4,7, ,8 Furnishing topsoil 

and placement 
476 par. 1 Seeding 
489 Temporary Seeding 

Section 10.07-16 
Section 20.28-2 

Section 31.01-2 
Section 31.02-3 

Section 31.02-3 
Section 31.05-3 

Section 31.06-3 
Section 31.09-3 
Section 31.10-3 
Section 33.06-3 

Section 36.02-3 
Section 36.03-3 

Section 36.05-3 
Article 36.12 

It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to adhere to 
these Specifications in all instances involving any of his 
operations. 

Special consideration should be given to sediment control measures 
during the months of May, June, July, August and September when the 
type of rainfall is most severe in causing erosion. 

Enforcement of specifications controlling pollution on a project is not 

solely the responsibility of the Water Resources Administration.  A State       (194) 

Highway Project Engineer and an Inspection staff is assigned to each highway 

construction project.  The Engineer on a daily basis is responsible for 

enforcing conformance to the contract provisions and S.H.A. specifications. 

Not only is the latest pollution controls and standards written into the 

contracts but an experienced staff is prepared to insure compliance. 

The State Clearinghouse, EXHIBIT XLIII-2, requested information 

regarding the criteria used to justify controlled or uncontrolled access       (195) 

and how that criteria relates to community plans and objectives. 

Paragraphs (156) to (164) compares the controlled access concept 

(the east or the west alternate) to the propsed dualization (uncontrolled       (196) 

access).  The comparison does not stress, however, that controlled access 
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highways are unquestionably safer and more efficient than uncontrolled 

access facilities. When a highway is built on a new location the type of 

access very often presents no difference in right of way or construction 

costs; therefore the type of access selected for a new road is premised 

on factors other than costs. An example of a consideration other than 

cost is discussed in paragraph (163). 

Paragraphs (152) to (155) further show reasons for dualizing the 

existing Md. 2 & 4 as contrasted to relocating the entire facility. Not       (197) 

compared is the dualization concept on a controlled versus uncontrolled 

design. 

If the proposed project was engineered into a controlled access concept, 

then the necessary service roads which would be required to provide egress      (198) 

for existing residences and business would require additional right of way 

and construction. But one of several adverse impacts that would result 

from this concept is the substantially increased costs for right of way 

and construction. 

Homes which are oriented to the existing highway would be required to 

have their driveways relocated through their back yard to the service road.     (199) 

Some homes with a garage or barn may have additional problems. Business 

property in some locations would be severed in a manner which would force 

the business to relocate or close entirely. Other roadside businesses 

would suffer from reduced patronage because of the traveling public's 

reluctance to depart from a main artery in search of gas, ice, food, auto 

service et cetera. 

Dominant land uses in Calvert County today are agricultural and forest; 

other land uses comprise only 2.5% of the total land area.  Of the 3,400        (200) 

acres devoted to other land uses 2,660 acres is residential, 170 acres is 
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commercial, 100 acres is industrial and 470 acres is devoted to public or 

semi-public use. 

Calvert County because of its rural, agricultural economy, its high 

ratio of non-working adults and its high fertility ratio (births per adult)     (201) 

has revenue limitations requiring the County to operate on an austere 

budget. Any industrial or commercial development which can be promoted 

without changing the rural and recreational character of the County is 

welcome.  This is the only opportunity the County has of increasing local 

revenues and reducing unemployment. 

Strip commercial development has been proceeding along the Md. 2 & 4 

roadside within the proposed project. If the dualization is to be con-        (202) 

structed using a controlled access design, then expansion of this needed 

economic asset will not only be arrested but may be entirely curtailed. 

The proposed uncontrolled access design will offer safe and convenient 

transportation for the traveling public because of its design features.        (203) 

The design contains left-turn storage lanes at median openings, acceleration 

and deceleration lanes and an additional lane for safely completing U-turns 

in the openings of the 16 foot median section. 

The relocated controlled access concept has a slightly lower accident 

rate but the price of this benefit will be paid in substantially higher        (204) 

highway right of way and construction costs, in expanded adverse environ- 

mental impacts and in an immeasurable amount of local economic setbacks 

such as increased unemployment and bankrupt businesses. 
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LAND USE AND THOROUGHFARE PLAN 

THIS PLAN IS A PART OF THE MASTER 
PLAN FOR  CALVERT  COUNTY, MARYLAND 
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS 
OF SECTION 17, ARTICLE 66 B OF  THE 

ANNOTATED CODE OF MARYLAND (1*87) 
ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION OF THE CALVERT 
COUNTY PLANNIN6 AND ZONWG COMMISSION 
MAY 12, 1967. 

RICHARD H. IRELAND JR. 
CHAIRMAN 

0       I       2      9      4 
THE PREPARATION OF  THIS DOCUMENT V9S FINANCIALLY  AIDED THROUGH 
A FEDERAL GRANT FROM THE URBAN RENEWAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE ^ 
HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE  AGENCY , UNDER TKZ URBAN PLANNIKS ASStSlMKE J^ 

PROGRAM AUTHORIZED BY SECTION  701   OF THE HOUSING   ACT OF 1954, 

AS   AMEHDED. 

MARYLAND   STATE PLANNING  DEPARTMENT STtti 
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STATE   OF   MARYLAND 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
300  WEST  PRESTON   STREET 

BALTIMORE. MO. 21201 

(UAtUtta  AOOMM-P.O.   SOX  TIT,   SALTIHOftl,   HO    *1*Ot) 

May 11,  1971 

WALTER E. WOOOPORO. J«. 
CHH»  INriMtn 

PtANMIMS   ft  SArKTT 
HUGH O. DOWN* 

CNaiNStSINS   OEVtLOPMSNT 
LESLIE E. McCARL 

OPCWATIOIO 

RE: Contract Ko. C>243-18-571 
&.243-27-571 

Md. Rtes. 2 & 4, south of 
Md. Rte. 402 to south of 
Md. Rte. 509. 

Multiple-addressed 
(See attached list) 

Dear Sir: 

This office will in the near future begin the preparation of completing the 
plans for the subject project. 

The project will be the construction of the second roadway west of the 
existing roadway with, generally, a 30-foot median with the exception through 
the commercially developed area in the vicinity of Md. Rte. 231 where the 
median will be transitioned from the 30-foot width to a 16-foot raised 
median including curb and gutter in the median area only. 

This project tm d«si»cr'll>«><l 
1972 to 1976. 

In the 'itttto Improvement: Ptotjrim,  flscft] Ya«r« 

This project will be a State-Federal Aid participated facility requiring 
the necessary combined Corridor-Design Public Hearing as outlined under 
Policy and Procedure Memorandum 20-8 of the Federal Highway Administration. 
In view of this, we are soliciting your comments concerning the economic 
and environmental aspects of the proposed project. 

In order to prepare for and assemble pertinent material and information for 
our Public Hearing concerning this project, we have established June 11, 1971 
as a cut off date for any response you care to make.  If we have not received 
any comments by this time, it will be assumed your agency has no direct concern 
and no comments will be forthcoming. 

ATTACHMENT NO. 6 



<m£wm May 11, 1971 7/ 
Please be advised that the Department of State Planning is requesting copiea 
of any resulting correspondence to be forwarded to them. 

Attached are a layout sketch and typical sections of improvement for your 
information. 

Your interest in this project is appreciated. If additional Information is 
desired, please advise this bureau. 

Very truly yours, 

William F. Lins, Jr., Chief 
Bureau of Highway Design 

JC/1J1 
Attachment 

cc: Mr. David H. Pisher 
Mr. Frank Thorp 
Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. 
Mr. Hugh G. Downs 
Mr. E. Donald Reilly 
Mr. Albert L. Grubb 
Mr. Allen W. Tate 
Mr. Thomas Keane 

ATTACHMENT NO. 6 
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Noise Sensitive 
Area Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Land Use 

Present 
Ambient 
L5o in dBA 

Commercial 69 

Fire Station 68 

Religious 58 

Religious 60 

Residential 63 «1 
Residential 59 cs 
Residential 63 fr« 

Residential 62 fr? 

Residential 63 61 

Residential 55 

Residential 63 M 

Design Year 
L50(dBA) 

(1992) 
Li0(dBA) 

Design 
Standard in 

dBA 

63.2 67 75 

68.1 71 75 

62.7 65 70 

63.8 67 70 

69.2 73^ 70 

68.5 72-/ 70 

71.2 75-- 70 

67.3 71 " 70 

67.0 70^ • 70 

66.0 69 70 

67.1 70^ 70 

^ 
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|, Knott; Your County 

To Save The Old 
l»y Uotty HrUrnc 

Xt 

'.•»• • IHVV 15, 1070. this piipn- 

t'Diritil on in tide, ii. tliis sntr.o 

niuinii cntillrd, "Save Thr 
Did". It lold a lit lie history of 
wlml some iiativo foilts mil 
'Old Poit Krpublii: i louse." 
This lioust; Iins stood for ficn- 

I'lntioti': tiud hns bi.-en n land- 
mm I:, so to speak, for many 
to identify 1'orl Hopublle. Rec- 
ords show its Q pjirt of Slmrp's 
Oullrl a firnnt. to Dr. Sha; p on 
the lower rlilTs, who wus a 
pnritnn,   iati'r  a   Quul-.er  who 

came to Calvert with Richard 
Pr«%kin in 1G50. 

Its location is superb, as it 
commands the country side. 
There has been great concern 
over the new dual highway 
going through the center scc- 

"MtiAk 

Iff «#f#fflKK & •% 
M 

tion of the house. 

The enst winff of this old 

houst; is supposed to be log 
and I understand housed the 
U. S. Tost OfTice for the area 
for yeais. Many a traveler 
stopped hero and refreshed his 

hoi., at HIP old well, in the 
yanl. in llw rarlv (lavs on 
their way lo the Hay ;in«l Solo- 
mons Island. 

To havo an old filaee lil<e 
this t.ikcn from ns, tliis day 
••md I imp loaves a Mf; void in 
lhi' past. I know" we can't live 
on I he past ulone, but it is very 
pli'-.ant to look at early arehl- 
loctine, its simplicity and fine- 
ness in construction and bo 
ImtiiKht back once in a while. 

Too much modern without a 
blend of the old would be very 
monotonous. 

This week your columnist 
received a beautifully written 
letter which to me makes one 
stop and think. A few words 
written sinee'ely and fioni 
one of the younger generation 
hns placed a value on an old 
setting and itn unit. 

After sending a copy of the 
January 15 issue of the Culvert 
Independent, I called and talk- 

ed to the gentleman, 1 hove 
never met, but hope to in the 
near future. 

I asked his permission to 
brinK to you this letter and 
I wish to lliunk the donor for 
his courtesy. 

February 25, 1970 
Dear Mrs. Driscoe, 

As u fan of your column and 
of   natmal   and   hi:;toriial   at- 
tractions    In    this    county,    I 
would appreeiato a copy of the 
cohmin   concernini;   the   pio- 
P.oscd  demolilion  o|   timt  im- 
posin/;   place   aero:-!   from   the 
Tort    KcpuMie    post   olllce.    I 
mi.-:;;cd that particular column, 
but a friend bronchi  it  to my 
at lent inn. II  Is Imrd to liclleve 
that    present    society    places 
such u low value on Ihese ir- 
replacuble   sites,    with    their 
(treat   trees,   also   Irreplncnhlo 
on the scale of htiimiu  life. I 
drive   liy   it   every   d i.y,   and 
every    day    H    In iold'•„,..    ()K, 
journey. If a thousand people 
react  similarly,   that's .105,000 
brlKhtciiiii«:i a yeai. How many 
dollars lire those worth?  Ac- 
cot ding  to conventional cgu- 
ments of "pructleal fonslbilUy, 

they  are worth cxoetly noth- 
ini; . . . 

Could you sugKrst anything 
a Mtigle person or a small 
(•roup could do to get the high- 
way rerouted? 

Sincerely yours, 
Peter n. Vogt 
I'ort Republic. Md. 
20678 

I can suggest that if we love 
Calvert   and   Its   landmarks. 
that   have   helped   build   lit 
backxround    or   history,    w« 
should do all we can to pre- 
serve it for posterity. 

Many letters I understand 
have been written to the State 
Koads Commission • the more 
the hrtter. Write and express 
your feeling on the subject. To 
"Save the House" is the Issue, 
so for, many more years to 
come, 'it may mark the site of 
Old Port Republic. 

EXHIBIT   1-4 
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u m 
STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

300   Wear   PnueroN   SinRet 

DALTIMOUE,  MD.     ?t201 

IMAIVINS HumtVtl-^ O    BUI ttt,   Aftl TIMOKf.  Mu.   fttntl 

M irc.h  vw,   |'.)77 

77 
IIAVIO H   riixiit 

• r« 

TH<-)Mi *   fi      0Art«ON 
$    »</* »l n   ncj'-t f »      r« 
ii« OM r  r    point' fin 
vi Al Tffl flUCHl* 
I r ii ir li tvtlit 
tiiiH'in n   PIIICI. J» 

Mr. Dorr.ey Groy 
r/o Dorr.oy Gray, Inc. 
Prince Froderick,  Miiryhjnd    20678 

C-243-18-571. 
C-243-27-571 

D^ar Mr.   Gray: 

Tl) i:'. will   <ir|'.ninvl crlc)('  r'noipl   (>\   ymir   li.'llor,   oddrc.'.od 

lo Mr.   Thonus  llit.l'.'..   r"'|'iril iiiij   IIM'  puhlii.   h'Mriii'i   \<>  IK; hold uii 
April    10,   l'.'7/.   ri"|ir<l i ii'i   I ho  preposod   iinpixivoiiii 'irl •..   !'• M-jrylund 
Roul G 2  . ind   4 ho-| woon D.iros  fk\ich  .:]nd Oroutne   Isl-.md  Ro. id:;,. 

Ywiir  rorrcspcndonco with the  enclosod  nowop.ipijr  .irlicl" 
will   ho   in< ludod wilh   I ho olficiol   tranccripl   <"-f   lh"  public  hoiring. 
Copies    ico ,.1-n  boiiiij diroclod  to the Highw.jy Admin i:; I ro I ion' '-j 
DAO lu|imiMil   Oivi'iioii   in •. irder   thdt they will   hi\,o   Iho  IKTICMI   of 
\our  cotiiiii'-'ivl •.   in   lh''1   furlhor  proparcitlon uf   thi':.  projocl. 

Wo  ,ire   ippn-": i .it i vo of   your concern  .md  ^pr'•"-,'-, ion  nf 
intorerit,   which  will   bo con:;, idorod along with  oihor oorre'.ipondfnco 
and common I-'S  rcccivod   in  cnnno< I ion  with 'I hi",   impr-'vomont. 

Vory  truIy  yourc, 

NBF:oor 

co :     Mr. Thorn.in   11 if I-.:; 
Mr. Iluyh   G.   IIOWM". 

Mr. A I Ion  W.   To't o 
Mr. \i\ I I i mi F.   L i n: 

Nor Mium 11.   Ir i ooo,   Ch i of 
Bureau  of   I'rofjr.im Schoduliny 

jiid ("ontrol 

Jr. 
Mr.   Roland  M.   Thumpvin 

EXHIBIT  H 
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ESTADROOK & RODGERS 
Electric Company 

PORT REPUBLIC, MARYLAND 20G76 

7? 

f'ftrch   vn,   107? 

Jfir.   'i'homa:'  lliol:- 

ictinr   ncjuit;:  Chi^f  .Lnrlnrc r   for  1 l-miii n/-   mnl   Surety 

Poom rno 
?00 Vent Prttiton  Street 

Bnltimorr,  F;.rylaiid  ?1201 

Dear T.'r.   Hickn: 

rlc.-.j-.r   .••(.•yip'imc  mr   Vnv  an  oprortunity  to   r.j-raV   nt  your 

formi.J   ixiblic   Vi• .".rl nr   in  .reference   to   the  duali ssation  of 

T?oute  2 ft /i   to   le beid   on Monday,   April   m,   IW  at  the Oalvert 

County  Court   Homo,   Irince   Kredcriclc,   Maryland.. 

I   am  a property   ovner v ho  will he effected   by   tliin 

propored eonrtruction  rt. Jovt Republic. 

Thank you  for your attontion  to  thin  matter. 

I'inocro.l.v , 

David A. Kctabrook 

Tort T(e]'Ub1 ic 

Marylarul ?()(\'f(''> 

Phone: 5tU\-Q:,i)1 

EXHIBIT HE 
Pliono 5B60283 or 586-023X 
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CALVERT COUNTY VOLUNTEER FIRE & RESCUE ASSOCIATION y? 
PRINCE FREDERICK. MARYLANU 

2O070 

.'J April 1072 

Mr. Thomns lllcUs 
Acting Deputy Chief EnRlneor 
300 West Preston Street 
Bnltimore, Mnryland  21201 

Dear Mr. Hickst 

I would like to spenk on hv\v.\U of this Association at the public hrarlnf? In 
the Court House at Prince Frederick, Maryland, on April 10 at 7'30 p. in. 

My home address Is Drum Point, Lusby, Maryland 20057.   My phone number 

Is 320-3.147. 

Sincerely, 

/MAUVINW. HIDDTIK 
President 

'itiMWik-Wi'tt 

EXHIBIT EZ: 
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** 
DALLAS S. WARD S^D 

cJlttoxnr.y at jCavo rS 
PRINCE   FRtOCfllCK.   MAHYLANU   7.0678 

B38D7D7 

April   ),   V)l?. 

Mr.   Thomafs  lllckrj 
Acting Deputy Chief Engineer for 
Planning'; and Safoty 
Room 209, 300 Went Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21209 

Dear Mr. Hicksi 

Please bo advised that this oTfice represents 
Mrs. Genevieve M. J'owl.or, Prince Frederick, Maryland, with 
reference to the proposed taking from h«r property situate 
on the west side of Maryland Route No. ^ at; Prince Frederick, 
Maryland, and I would deeply appreciate the opportunity to 
be heard on her behalf at the hearing scheduled for April 
10, 19?;!, at 7«30 P.M. at the Calvert County Court House. 

The proposed taking is a matter of grave concern 
to Mrs. Fowler since it is likely to materially afTect three 
busineyaeu which arc now housed on her property on this 
parcel. 

Awaiting any further advices in the matter, I am, 

Very truly youra, 

Dallas S. Ward 

DflWisam 
cc - Mrs. Genevieve M. Fowler 

Prince Frederick, Maryland  20^73 

EXHIBIT  1 



OAKLAND MALL 

pniNCC rntatmcK. MARYLAND ao67a 

535-0500 

April   A,   V>n 

Mr. Thomn;; HlcUs 
Actinr, Dopiity Chief Knglncor for 

PlnnnlnK and Safety 

Room 209 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Pear Mr. llicks: 

I nm wriLlnB you with reference to  the ^vcrtl«en.ent 
wlHch appeared iii the weekly newspaper. In C«lvcrt 
rountv with reference to a hearing which will he held 
County WILII <- h    County Corn- 
on Monday evening, April 10, \ u/.  in in     J     . 
mlBslonorB Hearing Room, Court Houno, Prince trederick, 

Maryland at 7:30 P.M. 

T vlnl, to take this opportunity «.o not Ify you that I 
in  1- Present and will be prepared to make a state 

a property owner and not as a public official. 

Thanklnp, you for your cooperation, 1 remain, 

Corfyra^ly  yours, 

Louis L.   Goldstein 

1,1/'.: b 1 w 

EXHIBIT  IZI 
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OAKLAND HALL 

PRINUK FnCOCmCK. MAIIYLANO 30670 

535-0500 

April A, l'J72 

Mr. Willinm C. Kricner, Chief 
Ki}>ht of Way - District 5 
State Roads Commission of Maryland 
2200 SomorvcLl Hoad 
Parole, Maryland 21401 

Dear Mr. KrlcKor: 

v** 
Pursuant to the discussion which took place at the 
pub] it: meetinf; held in tlie County Commissioners 
Hearing Koom, Court House, Prince Frederick, on Mon- 
day evening, March 27th, with reference to dualization 
of Routes 2 and 4 south of Prince Frederick, and as 
per our discussion, I am writinp you and requesting 
that between Stations #558 and 563 as per the right 
of way map, consideration be given to taking a slope 
easement in lieu of the feu. 

I would like to make an appointment with you and other 
members of the State Road;! Commission, so there will 
be a complete understanding what will be done on my 
property in this area. 

Thanking you for your cooperation and awaiting your 
advices, I remain, 

Cordially yours, 

b^L /£L?A£~ 
— Louis L.   Goldstein 

LLGiblw 

EXHIBIT  31 
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Mrs. Jolm A. Prouty 
Star Route Boy ^n   u    .- y 

Uox 50, Hummgtown. Maryland 20639 

April 6,   1972 

tjr»  Thomas Hic^s 
^00J/Gst Preston Street 
Baltimore,   Maryland 21201 

D'aar Mr.  Ilicks: 

10, 1972. It is thieffcredorick on April 

Why cannot the nev/ l-^n^ ^« i • •. 
cast side of the oHof-, nC  be laicl on the 
Boach -oad couth ?o M P'^6 f^ th0 ^^ 

;: - to •t-:io fl+ato Toad "take"? or ?J t» •  acl 

^oo -'-croat a fH^+nn^^ *, Ur :Lf this is 

;-vu:id Eini,nizo We d^a^s to t.?^, "
a't thio 

'^--.IncG r"-tnhi-,--i.,  i ^   0 tho numerous 
the rc,r3#

e-tabll-^^tq on the west cido of 

you wiinnsLr0t£s:nd the ^^  and h O-DO 

c: omcero.ly, 

MarGaf-ot G.^Prouty / 
(•Vc.  John A.) 

» 

EXHIBIT am 
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April  I?.,  1972 

'"-ro. JcIiP. A. Prouty 
^•f'jr Kcuto te/A ii!) 
liua-i-fr.jfov/n, f^rylnnc!    20039 

Uoar Mrs. Proyfy: 

~t>5s utll cc'«n::vj|cd::3 your corror.pon<3enco dated 
•A.irU 6,   rr/2, oddrcosocl trs Cr. T'lono-j Hlci'i,  rorjordln:) the? 
Siuto iJI.'ihvcy Aur^nlotrDtlon'i! prcnosod Irprovcccnt to Mnrylsnd 
i'-uio '.? ond ^5  fron Souto of iJ/jroc :.;foch P-oad to South of 

• irylcnd ly^utc 264. 

Your corrf.'-''cr.dcnco  Jr; ixifn-  I "Eluded  In tho official 
•I'r.:'r;crlpt of tha ptj^Hc i.::3rlnq hold on A;>rH   10,   IT/?.    Co^lor, 
oro nlco bclr.j direct..'.! to our C'ovolcpuont Division for tholr 
U:K>  In li-.o (uiihor dovolcpmont of Ihc- project. 

Wo oro ooproclatlvo of your Intoront In this project 
end thank you for your eorMnts. 

Very, truly your:}. 

/cor 

r# Al |C::J W» Tuto 

'.'ortJiam H. rrloso, Chlof 
Ournati of ('rorjrom Schodulln:; 

ond Ccntrol 

EXHIBIT   IK 
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5>l Alt. 

-J'.X. 

i   «»|-i U t iM' iW: n;ii l I.NI.IM.I'I. 

.' '    »'.(•   In A l.-.i 
':•>'1- I'HIM'l: VtU.IM.Hill>.   h'.Miw   VN'I1 

MIGHWAY    AUMINISJINAIIUM 
•300   W«OT    PRCBTON    StUtkT        :'  . 

DALTIMORE.   MD.      21201 

tMklllNtt  H>0llt«» » 11    (Ul   flf. •«lllUl»l.   Mil    tlM»l 

April 12,   1972 

, >\,1 •..   c ' 1',   .'..,• ;;,.  .    .•..^i.a'iiiTO>«.(*' 

,;;.      wintiliiiiN •*M»|I» .;,.,.;•,    •,';•,; S", 

OAVID M   »t«NCM. '''*.•;.••*% 'i 
»)»•« MI<.M»I»» i«irfi«i»i«»t4fc'" .',;,;.<• 

•   A NO r«i»i»»»<* -i* ,t,u«»i»*io« <.>,;>,; 

• . WAtHtl BOOLffV, J*. '' 1A '• '^'4. 
HAMttV <•   •(»IH«*I«LP  . ;•"•*•."•.,  ,  V- / 

WALttd MUCMCII                .' •V1 • ' ' '    ' "..^.V 
ll«Ult M   fVAM«             , ''''.•...•.'• 
ANTNU* •    fHICt. Jl. •      s». 
FRANK THOII^ •    \; , 
WILLIAM L. WILiOH •   >.'' 

Mr. David H. Pishor 
State Highway Administrator 

Re:  Contract G 2^3-27-571 
Maryland Route 2-U 
Prom .1 Mile South of Md. Rte. 506 
to .36 Mile South of Md. Rte. 509 

Dear Mr. Fisher: 

On August 20, 1969 I wrote to Mr. Philip R. Miller proposing 
crossovers on the subject contract.  On March 27, 1972 an Infor- 
mational Hearing was held for Maryland Route 2-I4. from Maryland l<.02 
to Maryland 509.  This hearing included the subject contract. 

who is an excavating 
quested the relocation 
er that a crossover be 
two private dwellings, 
cated at approximately 
ten-wheel dump trucks 

He pointed out that 
a distance of approxi- 
hardship due to turning 

During this hearing Mr. Thomas L. Hance 
contractor and resides along Maryland 2-U. re 
of a crossover. I had suggested to Mr. Mill 
located at Station 6114.+75 in order to serve 
However, Mr. Hance's place of business is lo 
618+50. In conducting his business he uses 
and a tractor trailer to haul his equipment, 
the next crossover from 61i|+75 is at 631+60, 
mately 1600 feet which would create a severe 
movemen-s by his heavy equipment. 

I informed Mr. Hance that the crossovers were set in accordance 
with the 1500 feet minimum distance criteria.  After this discussion 
I can readily see that a crossover should be placed at approximately 
Station 618+ in order to prevent traffic hazards ca"aed ** *?• ox" 
treme ride turning radius of his equipment.  I realize that this 
will upset the criteria but In my opinion the criteria should be 
waived in this instance. 

I discussed the relocation of this crossover with Mr. Lina at 
the Informational Hearing and he advised me to write to you.  I 
would appreciate it if you would review this and let me have your 
comments. 

Very truly yours, 

AWT:lh 
co:  R' . 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Hugh Downs 
William Lins 
Philip Miller 
W. E. Woodford 

A W Tot© 
Highway District Engineer 

EXHIBIT  X 



The CalveA County Board of Trade <ik 

April   13,   1972 

Mr. Thonaj Hides 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Marylan.d .212 01 

Dear Mr. Hicks: 

Last night I attended the public hearing on the widening of Route 2 
and / in Calvert County. I wish to complement you on the courteous 
presentation that was made and the detailed and well organized pro- 
gram that the State Officials conducted. 

As was brought out at the meeting, most thinking people in this area 

believe that: 

1  Th- widenino- of Route 4 as now proposed from the northern end of 
'  R-ute 755 to the southern end of Route 765 is inadequate even at 

•I---.i - ti-ao  -i '^ very costly because of the valuable commercial 
Property'that must be acquired and will work an irreparable hard- 
ship on many existing businesses. 

*>   Thit ir •!•; much moro desirable that Route 2 and 4 be widened from 
"*  t-ho -.oui-horn inter-.'ration  of 765 on south than to .spend the money 

no.-i-h of that point, when in the very immediate future a no-access 
by-pass of the Prince Frederick area will be imperative. 

We believe the above points because of the following: 

1. Seasonal traffic into the southern end of the County is more than 
double the average traffic flow on a yearly basis. 

TI1(, BG&TI Atomic Energy Plant will be activated in the spring of 
1973.  Over 100,000 out of area visitors each year are conservative../ 
anticipated at this facility. 

EXHIBIT 21-1 



The CaIvert\County Board of Trade 
EOLOMONS,   M/T."-..J1D 

n 

April 13, 1972 
Page 2 

3. The records of 'the C'alvert County office of Inspection and Permits 
clearly indicate that the 1st District of the County (Southern 1/3 
of the County) has by far the greatest growth. 

4. That with the completion of the Lower Patuxcnt Bridge the increase 
in traffic, especially in the southern end, will be astronomical 
and could be catashrophic unless adequate provisions are made in 
advance. 

5. Solomons harbor at the extreme Southern tip of the County has well 
over a thousand boats, most of them out of area owned, docked at 
the various marinas. 

6. The land records of the County show that 10,000 residential lots 
in the Ist District are owned or are being purchased at this time 
primarily by out of area families. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

f /i 

Ronald M.   J<<tmoT 

<!-= 
/-" 

rtf^Z^f 

Calvert  Cou\\ty  Board of  Trade 

EXHIBIT 21-2 
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j. WILMER JOHNSON 
ATTOHNr.r.AT-LAW 

miNCC PRXOtniCK. MAHVLAND tooto 

AMA COUC 301 
ttLIFHONK 830-110O 

& 

April   13,   1972 

Mr. Thomaa Hicks 
Maryland State HoatlR Commission 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Hicks: 

I sat in on the hearing relative to the extension of 
Route 2 ml 4 from Darns Beach Road South to Droomos Island 
Road.  I also listened to the presentation of the State 
which was slanted in favor of funnellnK all traffic through 
thi  congested area Known as the shopping center as opposed 
to a dual-lane non-access by-pass. 

The plans shown indicated that a by-pass to the East 
would take off at the Calvert County Hospital and come back 
into Route 2 and 4 South of the terminus of Route 765.  The 
figures given were to the effect that it would cost more 
than a million dollars additional to construct th H by-paas. 
Yet, on the other hand, had the proposed by-pnss to the East 
taken off at Dares l^nrh Road and re-entered Route 2 and 4 
at or near the terminus of Route 765, the lotiKth "' •« 
would have been almost halved and it could be so laid out 
that no buildings would be taken. 

Tfere seems to be a teriffic amount of pressure from some 
source to funnel all traffic through the Prince Frederick 
Shopping Center area. 

It was also my understanding that the rood through this 
area would be capable of maintaining sixty mile per >»««; 
traffic yet we know this would be inipcwsiblo since the con- 
gestion would limit the traffic to not more than thirty ralloa 

per hour. 

I fool mrtnin if you have your onuineoring department 
rework this proposal on the basis of not improv »K i-he rood 
from the oml of ll.o prrsont construction Sou h to Route W, 
tun dual from that point on with the Huggented• by-pa»H that 
t" coot will bo no greater than that proponed at the preeoni 

11 me. 
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Letter to Mr. Thomns Hicks April 13th, 1972 

In so doing wo will eliminate UIIH nren of congestion 
for thru traffic nmi make shopping more comfortnblr for every- 
one an5 will not in nny way curtail the nmount of business, 
they are now doing, but would rather increase It. 

The present proposal would grontly damagr thrco rather 
exoenalve business properties as well UH Dr. Naldjtoff s 
deStal office which roprcsonts considerable inve«tment. Ho, 
at the direction of the State Roads CommlSHlon, spent $4000.00 
on eStraices. All of this is proposed to be taken up and half 
of his frontage taken for no good reason that I am able to see. 

It is hoped that the CommlssSion will reconsider this 
matter and especially in the light of a non-access by-paes 
So that we will not be facing this same situation again In 
a few years! with an ultimate savings to the tax-payers of 

Maryland. 

Thanking you for your consideration, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

^fj. Wilmor iblinson.) 

JWJ/eev 

EXHIBIT XEL-Z 
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ftlncn Krodorick, Maryland 
April   16,  19?^ 

State ftoad Commlfislon 
300 Went Proaton Utreet 
Baltimore,  Maryland    21200 

ATTNi    Mr, Thomas Hlcko 

Dear Sin 

This is in reference to the public meeting hold in the County 
Commiasloner'a Hearing Hoom on April 10, 1972, concerning extenalons 
of flouteo 2 and 1* which are propouod for dunllzntlon, I, Paul B, 
Bowcn, Box 337» Prince Frederick, Maryland, 20670, am one of the 
forty-one property owners involved Inaumuch an my nhop building and 
parking area are lorated in the area needed for dualUatlon accord- 
ing to the plann presented by the State Roods Commlsalon, 

I have boon conducting buelneso In this area now for about 19 
years. I would ]Jko to call to your attention that I feel I am not 
receiving equal cnnnlderation M to the protvxblllty of having to relo- 
cate my bur.lnonn and giving up my  present ground location because of 
the unrear.onablo lapse of time in making dcclcions by your Commis- 
sion's department heads, I Bpeolflcally lint some of the reaoonsi 

1, You have passed mo up and bought rU',l>taw,iy property about 
one-half mile south of mine which favored and allowed the party In- 
volved to relocate In a choice location which dlscrlmlnnto-l ngalnst 
the taxpaylng property owners in the area now under discussion, 

2, Due to the uncertainty of thin project and the land involved 
I have been denied a building permit to enlarge my shop by the looal 
departments In charge of issuing permits. This has restricted ny in- 
come and live] HHX.KI and denied mo the Inherent right of a businessman 
to expand his buoinoas and seek more profits, 

3,  T. have been denied a normal right to Income nnd returns froa 
my property Invr.-.Livnt bocauso of your proposed plans to use the oo.no 
property for rlghtawny for the proponed highway, 

'l,  Orpn.rrd to two yearn n/io when I wu:i first notified by mem- 
bers of the IMate Knadn Commlnslon of their piano to use my property, 
all cootn tmw are niuch higher and I will be forced to pay Inflated 
prlcon for land, materials, labor, oto., if 1 have to rulontite. 
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•j In ncMlilon to Urn rony.olnr, .•ir.r.'-nr.mcntn for tax purponoc 
-rr now much hlr.h.'r than tl.<:y vinro Iw. ya''n W. ''»>c rill fernncn 
In tax aonrsnmenlu two y<vu n nf.o nR comp/im.! to today'a nnooosmcnts 
will undouRnrUy »'C oonaldorablo »ti«l t»il.o will cuoo a hardohlp for 
yearn to come, particularly whon I louch roLlromont HRO. 

6  Thun, ibo  tMo-yoar dniny In annonncln^ a doc in Ion and pre- 
vontini mo from n normal oxpanolm. of In.alner.a ban meant a oonaldor- 
Mo  finnneinl oot^ck to mo. The montal strain of the .uncertainty 
is alao affecting ray health which is vory Important to me and ahould 
bo worthy of conuldoration by the State Heads Commiaeion. 

I would appreclnte an early appolntmrnt to dlccuna thla grlev- 
anco in full dnlciil with the department official who haa the "Jgn- 
slblllty for rnnolving problema such ao mine and lor making declalona 

In those mattora. *, 
,        Sincerely, 

', Paul S. Bowon 

PB 
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Ilox  1 
I'ott Republic, Maryland  20676 
April 17, 1972 

.i i. 

Mr. Thomas lU<kn 
Acting Doputy Chid Engineer for 

Planning and UnfH:y 
Room 209 
300 West PreHton Street 
Daltlmorf, Maryland 21201 

Re:  Routes 2 & ft 
Calvert County, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Hicks: 

With reference to the hearing hbld on the above cnptloned 
roadway April 10, 1972 In the Court House at Prince Frederick, 
1 wish to make the following statement: 

Although the construction of thle portion o£ the highway does 
not touch our property, It doefl have an innucdinto effect on 
the same, since we are located In the immediate area just south 

of where this construction ends. 

It is our request that every consideration he. given to the 
construction of the highway Just north of Route 2b4 Hroomcs 
Island Rond) and continuing south on Uoulen 2 and it  be on 
the north si Ide of the present roadway na you st.itcd to us 
in your letter of May 7, 1970.  This would rllmlimlo the 
taking of our bualnesa property as well as our home.  The 
area opposite our property is just an open field and this 
would therefore anvo considerable expense. 

Awaiting your advices in this matter, I remain, 

Very truly yours,  .  .  . 

(Mm.  Roif/rt I).  Weoino) 

EXHIBIT   XEZ 
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April 24,  l«72 

Mr.  J. Wllmer Johnson 
At*orn*v-ot-law 
pflnc# Frederick, Mary I end 20678 

Oeor HP. Johnsoni 

This will ncknowlodgo your letter of April 13, 1972, 
oddreiaed to Mr. Thomn Hlcko, rogordlng tho public hoorlng 
held on April 10, 1*72, relotlvo to the proposed Improvomunt 
of Maryland Route 2 ond 4. 

Cop I as of your corraspondenco have bntn forwnrdod 
to the Davelormant Division for their conolderatlon In tha 
further preparation of the project. Copies ore also balng 
Included with the official transcript of the public heorlng. 

We are oppreclotlvo of your Interest In thlft Improve- 
ment and the tlmo you hove taken to express your vl«ws. 

Very truly yours, 

Morthe* B. Fries*, Chief 
Bureau of Program Scheduling 

and Control 

NHFieer 

cci    Wr,  ThonBft Hlcko . 
Mr.  Hugh G.  Donn« 
Mr. Allen W.  T^t« 

Q&fi'rx 
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April 24,   1972 

Mre.  Ptob«rt D. Woemi 

Port Rdpubllc# Maryland 20676 

DMT Mrs. We«n«i 

Thl* will ocknowl6dg« your l©tt«r of  April 17, 1972, 
0ddr<»P0«d to Mr. Thomaa Hlrk©, reaardlng tho public hnarlng hflld 
on April 10, 1972, roletlvo to th« propoatd lmprovom«nt of Maryland 
ftxita 2 and 4. 

Ma ora apprnrlotlve of your concarn ond hovo direct ail 
copies of your corroeiinndnnce to tha Oavalopm«nt Division for con- 
•Idoratlon In tha furllur prepnratlon of thla projnct. Copln» 
are also bolng Includud In tho official transcript of 1h« hnarlng 
«htch will ba dlroctad to tha Faderal Highway AdmlnlstrofIon. 

Vary truly yours. 

Northern 0. Frlaaa, Chlsf 
Buraau of Proyrom Scheduling 

and Control 

NBFioar 

CCi Mr, Thomas MIcKs 
Mr. Hugh 0. Oownn 
Mr, Allan W. Tata 
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April 25,   197? 

Mr* PMI 8* &<*»fi 

Prtrte* Pnufcrlc*, Marvl»nd   ao«70 

OMUT Mr. Ocwant 

ThU It In r««ponw t© V<wr l«tt«r of April   I*,  1^72. 

on April  10. »<,72• conc«rnl»ifl Hw protoMtf Imnrov^nr of vuprvlen* 
Ko^t» 2 nnti 4. 

w. nn* WpfCUtlva »f your coHwrn «nd ^^.^"^ 
oopf.. of your cor^npon<l«fM» ta c«r D«v«lcn»^nt and "Inht of W»V 
OUUIooe for th«lr e mtUinitlon !« th« furt^r prtparntlon of •*•• 

<*• D«v»lcx,^nt nivUlon to armng* for • reprot*ntnt!vo to m«t «ltt> 
£ STiS^ tt».Y M« »MI< th. opportunity to my|M V<«r co*mmt.. 

Vory tmly yoMri, 

Morthn* f». Frloto, Chlof 
Ouroou of Pronrnm SchodullfHI 

find Confrol 

oc>    Mr. T»>oi"«s MlcK«» 
Mr. AI Ion W.   T«1o 
Mr. IU<:l>.ir<J l«.  Trnlwr 
Hr. Vlu'jl* (1«  (V'wnii 
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STATE  HIGHWAY  ADMINISTRATION 
MOo   Wi. hi    I* HI  II ON    Si Hi i i 

MAI iiMom    Mo     r.ii'ni 

w 
t *<i   tn..    •Kttltl »•!  . IM Mir     i*ii     lift •> 

ii.iv •»,   i«!/: 
*'*'' * * *  turn Ht%t «**')« 

' •••' '•'   "'    ' ""ll   <t'ON 

• •.iiUa«   ..     (XftluN 

».      /-* lf»   p..... f ^     |A 

i -iii i •  »    Hi. Htrifii! 

. .   .i   <    M    r /AN« 

Uc:    Cnni t.'ic»n:    (:--,'./• I -IN-WJ/ 

c ;'•'. i-vz-'i/i 
Mcl.   I(l.c.   .'  U  A,  ().,! I mLlo  south 
of Md.   Rtc-.  A02   t«) 0.0 7  mtle 
south of Md.  Rte.  62A 

Mr.  Paul  K.   Howen 
Box No.   Ji; 
I'rinc.o   rit-(li-rlc:l<,   M.-iryl.-uul     20(i^ 

Dear Mr.  IU>wi-ii: 

Hi-fi-i (-m-c   i ;   m.iilc   to your  letter of  April   H>,   l')/J.,   nddn-Hscil  to 
the   State   Kn.nl:;   ('nmin i:;:; i nti,   Attention:     Mr.   Tlinma:;   liiil.s,   rolitlvc   to 
the  effect  nil  your  property by  the  design  of  the    MIII ji i I   iiroject. 

We   respecl   yntu   pof.Itlon In  this mattet   m.I   n r.ret   din   Inconvenl- 
c-nce   ciiu-;eil  vnti  hv   the   proposed  project.     To  ;ill<"i,iir    I im   r I j'Jil.-of-way 
•Impact   upnn   your  pmpeilv   t.lie  State Highway   Adm i n I.-;! i  M I "n   propories   to 
n-lnc.lli-   the   prnpn.-.ed   ( niinec t loll,    from   the   roillllv    in.'id   in   M.|.    Rte.    2   and 
4,   southerly   to   clear  your southern  property   line. 

We  v<;il1   )',l  ullv   meet   with   ynu   at:   your  convon Iciice .to   (IIMCUHH   thl.'i 
matter  further.     Please   arrange  the  meetlnp, through  our District  Engineer, 
Mr.  Allen W.   'late.,  who  can he  contacted hy   calllii)' 9-.l-5'J5-17'iO. 

Very   truly youra, 

.1(7 In 
re:      Messrs 
lln;>l)   C.   I)e\.-ns 

'I'hi inia';   hii ' ••• 

A I lea   W .    I.  I e 

W i I I i ani  C .   I. i e i re r 

Wi I I iain   I'.   I.Ins,   .lr. ,   Chief 

r.iite.m   nt    llij-.hway   l)e!;l(',ii 
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May ^» 1972 

R,: Contr.ctNc8. ^-18-571  .' 

Mil. T>tc. 2 & A, 0.23 mila south 
of Md. Rte. 402 to 0.07 mile 
Mouth of Mil, Rte. 264 

• '• • .'*. 

ft r:    i" 

Mr. Marvin W. Riddle, rresident 
Calvcrt County Volunteer 
Fire and Kescue AsBociation 
Prince Frederick, Maryland^^ 

Dear Mr. Riddle: 

„. w„.Ut. your !-.»« i- ^ ^^e« - t"0n,t ,00 '" y°Ut • 
cooperation and patlcnco. 

Wery truly yourn, 

JC/ln 
cct    Meoors. 
li. C. Downs 
ThouiaB ILickB 
Allen W. Tate 

William F. Una, Jr.,  Uxlot 
Bureau of Uis»woy Deaign 
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STATE    HIGHWAY    ADMINISTRATION 

IJAl  riMilf«|      Ml)        IM.'nt 

M.IV  m,  pi/.' 

^ 

'   * "1 '   '    »'       if   || (| 

1   «   •    |       | (        |    *  * Nl. 

t   N4-,-     1.|'.|.f 

i...in I.I. I •,:    c-:'.; i-1>',-',/i 

M.l.   Kl.-.   7   ,',   /|,   ().,' )   mi |.c 

south   of   M<\.   Klc.   'IU^   to 
0.0/ mile Houth of Md. Rte. 264 

Mrs. Rohrit I). Wfrnis 
Won  No. 1. 
I'ort   Rr|>Hl)l 11',   M.uvl.iii.l     i'Od/li 

• 

Dear Mrs.  Wrcims: 

Tlii".   is   in   i'r:;|>()ii.se  to your letter of   Api I I   I/,   I'.'/,!,  adilrrK.'tcd 
to Mr.  TIIOIIMS  Hid;;,   ,il:;o  to  the  Inquiries  nnd  dis. u-.s i OILS  .it  lii«'   In- 
format ioiiiil   .md imlilii   lirar Inga . 

The   SI.Mr   llij'hway  Administration   is   |irr:;rMl I v   |irrpar inr.  .studies 
on   relocations   south   ol   Mil.   Rtt!.   264.     Irrcv.a t dlrss   ul    Ihr   final   al i >•,•>- 
mont   ol   tlir   iMoposrd   i oadway  another  informational   and   |iuhllc  hratiii)'. 
imiHt  lie;   held,   wln'ic   I In"  rllocts   upon your propi'i'ly   hy   the   conn I met Ion 
of   the  roadway will   Ix-  noted. 

I   I hank you   for  cont. limed  eoopera t i on   and  patience  in  thin  matter. 

Very   I rtily  yourn , 

.11.7 In 
cc:      Mess ra. 
II.   C.   Down'. 
'I hoiiias   II i i Is 
A I I m   W.    I 11 r 

Wl I Nam   T.   I.Inf.,   dr.,   Chle 
liutrau   ol   llic.hway   l)(>.sl)'.n 

EXHIBIT  XK 
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STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
300   WtBT   Pit.r.ntoN   STREET 

BALTIMORC. Mrj.    21201 

IMAKINU mvilf r n   •m TIF   ••! l>Mo»r. Ml)   tiann 

May   11,   1972 

fl 

Contract No.s.     C-^/JJ-IH-I?] 

Md.   Rto.   2  N  4,   0.2 »  Mile  South 
of   Md.   Kt(i.   402   to  0.07  Milu 
South  of  Mil.   Ht:o.2(i/» 

f'.MMIfllOM   MrwAfA* 

n*vio H   riiHrw 
ti.tr MI .HA.V *tjMiNi«r*AToii 

TH.'>'4.4 %   ftintc'j 
f     /  . I»B   BOCLf •     Jn 
ti*". r» f   ••iiNtririD 
wi ten nucHru 
IKllL   M     (VtNl 

The Honorable Louis L.  Goldstein 
Oakland Hall 
Prince Frederick,  Maryland    20678 

Dear Mr.  Gold.stein: 

This  is  in  res|ioiiRO   to your letter of April   4,   r»7:!,   nddreRsed  to 
Mr. William C.  KrlejV'f,   Liviuesting the   revision   In   I he   11 i \\\\ t -ol'-l/.-iy 
between station ViH  lo  r>f«'J,   Iroin fee simple  to   revert ihle easement.     This 
was  also cliscnssed  al    the intormatlonal and public hearings. 

We are l"o warding. •1 print of the Right-of-Way on which is deslc,- 
nated, Jn red crayon, 1 lie new Right-of-Way Line .md Llie Ik-vert i!He liar."- 
ment   for Support jng  Slopes  and Herm Ditch  shown  haLched  thus:    (/ / Til III lTi\ • 

The   Revert. I hie  Kasoment  shall   revert  to  the   pioperty  owner when 
the  Revert Ihle  Kasement   area   is  )>,raded  to  a  plane   to  eoliicl.de. with   the 
elevations,   but   not.   below,   as   eslablltihod  by   the   Stale   Road.s   Commission's 

Right-of-Way  Line. 

We will  gladly moot with you  at  your convenience   to  discuss   this 
matter further  if the  above  does not meet with your approval.     Nense 
arrange  the  meeting  through  our District  Engineer,  Mr.  Allen W.   late, 
who  can be   contacted  by  calling 335-1740. 

We   appreciate  vnur   Interest   In  this   project   and   thank  you   for your 
cooperation  and  patience. 

Very  t rulv  yours, 

.10/In 
Attachment 
cc:     Messrs 
Hugh  V..   Downs 
Thomas III cks 
Allen W.   Tale 
,1.   I'rancls  Curran 
William C.  Krli c.er 

HI I 1 lam   V.   I.Ins,   dr..   Chief 
Hui eau   ol   HI r.hwav   I'es l)',u 
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Ncy 13,  1972 

RKJ    Coutract C-2A3~ia-571 
C-243-27-371 

114. 2 and 4, 0.23 11U« South 
of lid. Kt«. 402 to 0.07 Mil* 
South Nd. Rt«. 264 

Mr. Allon W. Iota 
Ulatrict Euglueer - Diet. CS 
State Uighway AUmLalntratton 
Benedict, Maryland 

Dear Hr. late: 

Xnla la la reojonse to your letter of April 12,  1972 to 
Mr. David H. Fisher,  requesting the deletion of tiio nadlan 
crose-over at Sta. dl4+00 and yl&clug it at Sta. 61&f dua 
to the aaavy coustructiou equipment uaod by Kr* Ihoaaa L. 
Haoo) in conducting uis buelnaaa. 

The Chief £uginoer reviewed the situation, and realized 
that tha heavy equipment wianlng to travel north would hava 
to travel aouth approximately 1600'  to the next taadiaa croaa- 
over whlcli would create a vary serious hazard dua to turning 
oovaaenta by tho heavy equlpneat. 

tfe hava been edvlood by Mr. il. G. Dotoxa taat tiie re via ion 
naa the approval of the Chief Euglueer and instructed this 
Bureau to maka tho adjuataent. 

Vary truly youra, 

JC/vk 
eci    Mr. W. £. ffoodford, Jr. 

Mr. li. G. Uowne 

UilUan r. Una, Jr., Chlaf 
Bureau of Uighway Daalffa 

EXHIBIT  "KXH 
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Juoo 5,  1972 

Re:    Controct No. C-243-l> -571 
C-243-2'/ -571 

lid.  lite.  2 & 4.  0.23 mile 
soutu of Nd.  Kte.  401  to 
0.07 wile south of tit. 
Ute.  204 

.Mr. Dallas Ward 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 20673 

Dear Mr. Word: 

This is in response to your presentation at the public hearing of April 10, 
1972 relative to the relocation of the proposed nighway to the east or west of 
Prince Frederick, also, LO the reduction of the parking area of aparcel of 
land, that includes Montgomery Ward and a retail grocery store. This parcel 

of land is owned by Mr*. Cenevieve Fowler. 

RcsardinK the rclomtion of th* proposed hiRhway. to the east or west of 
Prince rederick, the average daily traffic alerted us that the present single 
roadway would very boon be inadequate for the increauing tiaffic. fcconomic 
studies dictated that ti.a second roadway, of tiw proposed dual hiynway, be 
constructed adjacent and parallel to the exiatin* lanes. 

It is unfortunate that part of the parking area of the tract of land owned 
by Mrs. Genevieve Fowlev, will be necessary for the construction o**£•""* 
roadway. From visual observation, we think it is a possibility that her parking 
area can be expanded at the rear of the building. 

We appreciate your iaterest in this project and thank you tor your patience. 

Very truly yours. 

William F. Lina, Jr., rhief 
ouroau of highway Desij n 

JC/nlc 
cc:    Mr. U.  0.  Downs 

Mr.  T. Hicks 
Mr. A. W.  Tate 
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STATE   HIGHWAY  .ADMINISTRATION 
aoo wtot PBKSTON  STRKKT 

BALTIMORE, MD.    21201 

I.ILIH* ADDMtM-O.O.   BOl tl».  •»Ltl«IO«I. MO.   tlWtl 

June 5,  1972 

, Mr-* 

'•••/.fe 

OAVIO M. ritMIB 
• tATt   HIOMWtT  AOHIHItTIIATO* 

THOMAS O. BAMTON 
• .  WATCH •OOLCY. JK. 
HARLCV P.   •RINtPllk.O 
WALTER BUCHtR 
Ltf.LIE  H.  EVANt 
ARTMUR B. rmcl. JR. 

PRANK THORR 

Re: Contract C-243-18-571 
C-243-27-571 

Md. Rte. 2 & 4, 0.23 mile 
south of Md. Rte. 402 to 
0.07 mile south of Md. 264 

20678 

•Mr. Robert Horsman 
Prince Frederick Motor Co. 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Horsman: 

This is in response to your presentation at the public hearing, on April 10. 
1972, relative to the acquisition of approximately 42« fro. your property for 

the dualizatlon of the subject project. 

Your statement regarding the construction of your building in 1957-58 that 
a representTtiveof thf SfJ Road. Coamission indicated to you *e approximate 
.HZtViZ necesaarv for the construction of the second roadway; also, that 
property"itl be taken ron, both sides of the existing highway vas of a very 
?natSe nature. Although the Bureau of Ration and Surveys began as early 

aa  IQSS to advise property owners to setback from the existing roaa so tnat 
a reservation could be established in which the addition of a second roadway 
^ould dually be constructed, it was not until 1963 that pre!iminary s h m^s 
could be developed for dualizing this second roadway. The average aaxxy «a 
and econontc studies dictated the construction of the second roadway, on the 
"st of the existing roadway, adjacent and parallel to the existing lanes, in 

which we had no alternoi:e but to revise our thinking. 

or turn Uft and. also, prevents to a great degree head-on colliaions by 

EXHIBIT imZH 



&'  Robert Horsman 
Contract C-243-18-571 

C-243-27-571 

Page 2 
June 5, 1972 

providing a recovery area for erratic vehicles. 

We regret that this unfortuante incident has occurred but as years P^ess 
and more and faster cars are manufactured it is imperative that new concepts of 
design and safety for highways have to be adopted. 

Very truly yours, 

William F. Lins» Jr., Chief 
Bureau of Highway Design 

J?. 

JC/nlc 

cc:    Mr. H. G. Downs 
Mr. A. W.  Tate 
Mr. T. Hicks 
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STATE   HIGHWAY   ADMINISTRATION 
300   WttOT    PRBSTON    8TRIBT 

BALTIMORE. MO.   21201 

IMAIilM* HOOIIII*-* O   Ml Tit. D»LIIMO«K, MO. HtOtl 

June 5,  1972 

\ 

DAVID M.  ritHIH 

TMOMAt O. BARTON 
«. WATCH BOCLtr.  JO. 
HAIIi.IV P.   DBINirilLO 
WALTER BUCHfR 
LMLIE  H.   EVAN* 
ARTHUR B.   CRICI.  JR. 
FRANK  THORP 

Re: Contract C-243-18-571 
C-243-27-571 

Md. Rte. 2 & A, 0.23 mile 
south of Md. Rte. 402 to 
0.07 mile south of Md. 
Rte. 264 

,Mr. Kenneth Humphreys 
Humphrey's Buick 
Prince Frederick, Maryland 20678 

Dear Mr. Humphreys: 

This is in response to your presentation at the public hearing of April 10, 
1972 relative to the loss of some of your parking area and the request for the 
construction of an entrance at your northern property line. 

Tt- 4q unfortunate that part of your parking area is necessary for the con- 
struct^ of he second roadway, but! oureconomic studies dictated the construction 
of the second roadway adiacent and parallel to the existing lanes. The reference 
A  vour statement to the 60' additional land to be acquired from your property 
ts In error! Our information reveals that an additional 50', from the existing 
iUt of wl; line, will be necessary fur the construction of the second roadway. 

We note that the request for an entrance at 
merit. Closer scrutiny of the plans indicate an 
Pipe and endwalls, in this area, for an ultimate 
north and wishing to reverse their direction and 
entrance, will have approximately 125' to travel 

Rte. 765 cross-over. 

your northern property line has 
existing 15" Reinforced Concrete 
entrance. Motorists traveling 
travel south, to this proposed 
south after turning at the Md. 

We thank you for your patience in this matter. 

Very truly yours. 

William F. Lins, Jri< 
Bureau of Highway Desiga 

JC/nlc 
cc:    Mr. 1.  G.  Downs 

Mr. T. Hicks 
Mr. A. W.  Tate 

EXHIBIT   ~XXT 



jo5 
ATOMIC UNtRGY COMMISSION I 

iiNiTr.o fSTAtrr. 

WAMUNC.ION.tM..    ?<f.«5 

Mr   WilUmn 1. I.Ins* ,,r-  ,.     . 
Chid, lU.rrau nl   lliyhway UcT.i.jn 
btato Hitjhway Admini strut ion 
300 West Preston ^^oiom 
Baltimore, Maryland   21Z01 

Dear Mr. Lins: 
4.^ •, inttnr to formor Cliairmon Soaborg This 1s in response to a letter to torm ^ ^ V)7^ 

f^ '^nn^drin en iS^nUl  slilenrnt for Ulvert 
concerning the <»'«" "•'"" ,R.i;71 ana No. C ;1.I-.!7-'J7I, County Contract lo. C243-^-57^na«     ^ w< ,,,     ,„ 

r'soSrof ;i.Muic%92 M have reviewed t„e .Ut-c-t 
and have no comments to make. 

.na-uch as the projects undertaken fc,J the ^J^'.^^Su- 
Highway Admlnistrat.on do not appear t hiin|v f| 

US5CKC SSffir^nti? SlUu  in the .utnre. 
Sincerely* 

ft^SSqerJ^lrcctor 
DWIslon of  IMdiologlcal  and 

rnvironiirnL.il  Pro tret ion 

cc-    Mr. Timothy Atkcson 
'    Council on Unvironmental 

quality (10) 

EXHIBIT   yXVT 



iffafc*/   ^4i0M\y^^^ 
0^ 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE 
Neil  Solomon,  M.D.,  Pfi D.,  Secretary 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH  ADMINISTRATION 
610   N.   HOWARD   STRECT O BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND    21201 • Area  Code   301 C 383- 

March 7, 1972 

TOi   Mr. Edwin L. Powell, Jr., Chief 
State Clearinghouse 

FROM: Jean J. Schueneman, Director 
Bureau of Air Quality Control 

REj   Dualization of Maryland Routes 2 and Uj Control No. 72-2-69 

The Environmental Impact Statement for this project was quite good and shows 
a real effort to describe possiole effects on air quality. The statement on 
page ^i  however, needs sone clarification. Stating that pollution is reduced 
when traffic flo.; is improved is misleading. It has only been demonstrated to 
be true for carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons, liitrogen oxides either remain 
constant or increase under similar circumstances. 

The conclusions in the remainder of the paragraph are correct. The effect 
of increased traffic may override the reduction in carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons 
to be expected from increased speed. There is no way, at present, to predict 
the combined result. Kov/ever, it can be said with certainty that nitrogen oxides 
will increase in the area. 

JJS:AMD:bac 

cc: Mr. Israel Milner, EPA, Regional Office 
Calvert County Health Department 

EXHIBIT xmr 



STATE  ROADS COMMISSION 
OP MARYLAND lol 

TO,  Mr. Willaim P. Lins, Jr., Chief 
Bureau of Highway Design 

DATB,  March 7, 19T2 

FROM. Mr. Charles R. Anderson, Chief  SUBJECT: 
Bureau of Landscape Architecture 

Calvert County 
Contract No. C 243-18-571 

C 243-27-571 
Dualization of Md. Rte. 2&4 
from South of Md. Rte. 402 
to South of Md. Rte. 509 

Reference is made to the draft environmental statement for the 
subject contract received by this Bureau February 25, 1972. 
Please be advised that the Bureau of Landscape Architecture was 
asked by the Calvert County Economic Development to investigate 
and has plans for a minor rest area to be constructed within 
the limits of this contract and wishes to have this site included 
in the environmental statement. We were unaware that plans had 
reached the Draft ES stage. 

The proposed site is +3 miles south of Prince Frederick on 
the SBR of the proposed dualization of Md. Rte. 2 & 4.  This area 
is approximately equidistant between Md. Rtes. 506 and 264 and 
corresponds approximately to Station 630-648 of the existing 
roadway (see enclosed map). 

The development of this site as a minor rest area will 
include parking facilities for 20-30 cars, 6 trucks and 6 cars 
with trailers.  Picnic tables, grills and trash receptacles will 
be provided at this time. Water and sanitary facilities may 
come at a later date. 

The Bureau of Landscape Architecture will follow up this 
letter with plans indicating proposed R.O.W. acquisition and site 
development.  We also believe that a widening of the median to 
include some of the existing woodland would help act as a buffer 
and enhance the passive aspects of this rest area. 

Please advise us of anything that should be done to properly 
meet the requirements to have this minor rest area included in 
the environmental statement for this contract. 

CRA:fd 
Enclosure 

cc:  Mr. Hugh Q. Downs 
Mr. Allen W. Tate 

EXHIBIT -XWT 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
POST OFFICE BOX 8755 

FRIENDSHIP INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21240 

/o< 

J^!SMANOlL March 23,   1972 ***i»*i 

C-243-18-571 
C-243-27-571 

Mr. William F. Lins, Jr., Chief 
Bureau of Highway Design 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Lins: 

This is to acknowledge receipt of Mr. Woodford's letter 
of request dated February 24, 1972 to Secretary Hughes 
for comments pertaining to the Draft Environmental State- 
ment on the proposed dualixation of Maryland Route 2/4 in 
Calvert County. 

This Division has reviewed the Draft Environmental State- 
ment and has no additions, deletions, or changes to rec- 
ommend for the subject matter contained therein. u 

'» 

Sincerely, 

e.^;. '^STJ. -. 
Cly<% ll.  Pycrs, director 
Division of Systems Planning 

Cgp.ih and Development 

r-t^A;v^"*- EXHIBIT yyiy 
•ll 



TRI-COUNTY COUNCIL for SOUTHERN MARYLAND 
P.O. BOX   301 WALDORF,    MARYLAND     20601 301    645-2693 

JOHN T. PAKDAN  JR.,  CHAIDMAN 

JOHN   H. MIUS,   PH.O.. EXECUTIVE   DIRECTOI 

April 7, 1972 

Mr. Allen Miles 
State Clearinghouse 
Department of State Planning 
301 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland  21201 

Environmental Impact Review 
Project #72-2-69 

Dear Mr. Miles 

We generally concur in the findings and proposal 
suggested in the environmental impact statement issued 
by the State Highway Administration for the dualization 
of Maryland Routes 2 and 4 south of Maryland Route 402 
to southeast of Maryland Route 509. 

This dualization is consistent with this agency's 
program and objectives. 

Sincerely,  _ 

^ohn II. Mills 
Executive Director 

JHM:vs 

EXHIBIT   32X 
CAUCRT   COUNU CMAHU 3 COUNTY IT.  MAftrt   COUNTY 

S«A  f.   r   Mf, C#n   p  j   (i,,,,,,, 8*fl  P. J  Bi'tty 
0«t    T    A    n,^#. (,,|    r.    L    ( i.mi.l.jn 0«l    J. M    B'lICO* 
Cc-^^   C   B   * .*!§' n«!   i.. NioiMivir.cM*' Otl   J   M   McKiy 
Co*r.m   M   Q   T'v«min Comm   J   C   Simpson ' Coi-m   Q   fl   AuJ 
Comm   G   J   Wwni   MO Cnmm   I    }    (   i"i, n Co«.m   J   W   tlj-lM 
U   C    P^fJ^'" Ciiun   M   J   !li»<ig>'« Cwm   J   S   Out   J' 
L   0.:*iCy *'   K    f.i".., J    P   Jwt r,»   Ml) 
B   C    Co»»tl i)   t    MDiMirta.m   J» J   M   0<. - j"   J' 

J    I    Parr*,,   J« J   »    "*'"/    " 



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 203B0 

10 April 1972 

Mr. William F. Lins, Jr. 
Chief, Bureau of Highway Design 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Lins: 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement "Dualization of 
Maryland Route 2 and 4 from South of Maryland Route 402 to 
South of Maryland Route 509" has been reviewed as .requested 
in your letter of February 24, 1972. 

Inasmuch as the proposed highway construction will have 
no effect on Navy properties, we have no comments on the Dratt 
Environmental Impact Statement.       s\    j)\ ' 

Joseph A.  Grimes,  Jr.i 
Deputy Under Secretary of thfe Navy 

EXHIBIT   2XXL 



ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
Region III 

Curtis Building - 2nd Floor 
Sixth and Walnut Streets 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

April 11, 1972 

Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. 
Chief Engineer 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
P. O. Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Re.  EPA's Comments on Environmental impact Statement: Dualization of Md. 
Rte. 2 S 4 - South of Md. Rte. 402 to South of Md. Rte. 509 

Dear Mr* Woodford: 

This office regrets that it has been ^able to complete the review 
of the above impact statement by your deadline of April 12, i 
Since we are anxious for you to receive our comments before the 
preparation of a final statement, we are requesting an extension of the 

deadline. 

Unless we hear otherwise, we will assume that such an extension has 
been granted.  You should expect to receive our comments no later than 

May 3, 1972. 

Thank you for your cooperation, 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert J. Blanco, P. E. 
Acting Chief 

Environmental Impact Branch 

EXHIBIT   SXXIL 



a 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Room 522 - Hartwick Building, U321 Hftrtwick Road, Coiletfe Park, Maryland 207UO 

April 11, 177? 

Mr. William P. Lins, Jr. 
Chief, Bureau of Highway Design 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Lins: 

Mr. Woodford's letter of February 2kt  1972 to Dr. T. C. Byerly asking 
for comments for proposed dualizing of Md. Routes 2 ^\tr?*4*

aai%. 
of Md. Route U02 to south of Md. Route 509 was forwarded to this office 

for review. 

Althouah vou relate to the intended use of "latest erosion controls" in 
tie dSgn aM specifications for the project, it is noted that the area 
of proposed improvements contains erodible soils, therefore, 
the upcoming environmental statement should pay close attention to this 
problem and provide for adequate control of sediment during construction. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review this proposal and trust our 
comments will be helpful. Let us know if we can assist you further with 

this and other works of your agency. 

.3HN H. GIBSON 
Acting State Ccfnservationist 

cc: Dr. T. C. Byerly 
Kenneth E. Grant 

EXHIBIT   SXXffl 



THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Woohlngton. DC   20230 

)|3 
April 12, 1972 

Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. 
State Highway Administration 
Post Office Box 717 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

Dear Mr. Woodford: 

The draft environmental statement for "Calvert County, 
Contract Number C 243-18-571 and C 243-27-571, Duali- 
zation of Maryland Route 2 and 4 from South of Maryland 
Route 402 to South of Maryland Route 509,"  which accom- 
panied your letter of February 24, 1972, has been 
received by the Department of Commerce for review and 

comment. 

The Department of Commerce has reviewed the draft 
environmental statement and has no comment. 

We are pleased to have been offered the opportunity to 
review this statement. 

Sincerely, 

7 J> 'J< 

Sidney R. Caller 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for Environmental Affairs 

• •• .»• 

EXHIBIT  -XXXTV 



OEPARTMLNT OP HEALTH. tDUCATIUN. AND WLLfARE 
laaioNin 

401 NOnTH OHOAI) IITMl FT 
HHILAOCI.PHIA, PCNN3YI.VANIA   1910H 

1/4 
April   ?At ]i)72 

<>t1 ll.l Ot Ti<t 
(If CiOHAL omf CfOB 

<• O   BOX  WftOO 
''HH.AOtLfHIA. 
^iNNSfLWANiA y%\rm 

Mr. Walter F.. Woodford, Jr. 
State Highway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Dear Mr. Woodford: 

This Is to advise you that wo have reviewed 
the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for 
Calvert County Dualization of Maryland 
Route 2-4 - from South of Maryland Route 402 
to South of Maryland Route 509, and have no 
comments relative to this statement. 

Thank you for sending the Draft F.nvironmental 
Impact Statement to us for review. 

Sincerely yours, 

iffiffc.' wSlcKonn 
Environmental 
'' Coordinator 

a 
Impact 

cc: Robert Lanza 

EXHIBIT  3XXS: 
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Al>r.l..1. 2»i,   J«)7;'. 

Mr. Walt or -13. Wood ford 
diicf Engineer 
State Highway Aclm.tniutraU.on 

r. o. nox 717 
» Daltimoro, Maryln^d 21^.03 

Rot  Draft Knvironmontnl. Impact Gl-atomont for DiialiRublon of! 

Maryland lloutoa 2 and A,  Cuivort County, Maryland 

Dear Mr. Woodford: 

Tho ntntomonl: for thin road does a much more oomplcl-.c. ;|o)) of 

discunninct tlm (<nvi.ronin«Mil:a1. impact of tho proponed j:.«id than tho 
ntatemenf. whloh was j.t, pannl for Route 235. Thiu i»L.,Uc..m.|.i: apprarn  - 
cuft'icirnt in its coiui.UI.vraLion of the short and lon-j ti-rnt imiMct 
of tho road on air, n...i.nof water, and solid waste pulJul.iou. .'Unco 
this projuct ir; nnt liluvly to precipitate a drauUc ....„:....,.:;«; in 
vehicle milcn ttav.aod in tho area, wo concur that tho dual .i/.atxon 
of Maryland Routes 2  and A  ir. likely to decrease air loilui.i.on l.y 

increat3in<j speed and uniroJinity of travel. 

Thank you Cor the opportunity to comment on you.: draft stutement. 

Wo would appreciate rocoiving a copy of tho final ntntomont. 

Sincerely youru, 

"* ••-->  ..^J   \i. /» 

tobert J.   nlanco,   V,  II. 
Actitvi  child: 

ISnvlronmontul Impact .Ntntomont Oranch 

II5 
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UNITED STATCS 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

OFFICE OF THE SECRUTAKY 
NORTHEAST Rt.CJION 

JOHN F. KI'.NUr.tJY • '-'" HAI. MIIILUINO 
IIOOM /nil I .1 ft h 

DOS I ON, MAViAl.llll'.t   I IS   tU.'n I 

//* 

KAY 1    1972 

I Mr. WillUa F. Lin«, Jr., Chief 
Bureau of Highway Design 
State Highwey Admin Utretion 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland     21201 

Dear Mr. Linsi 

This is in response to your February 24, 1972 request for our Depart- 
££•. rill.;TnS Comment, on the draft •«*""«•«£ -Ut-jji *« 
Routes 2 and 4, Calvert County, Maryland.    We believe *h^/^   dU. 
statement adequately discusses those aspects related to ««»}«}J;le 

U^TspecUl entirpri.. «- ftat It ba.lc.lly complies with the 
requirements of Section 102 (2)(C) of PL 91-190. 

Sincerely yours, 

(^l#<~s/£< 
/^vC^etlTAbelson 

y^    Regional Coordinator 

EXHIBIT   XXXVII 



offo/es/ 'S//f/f/y///w/ 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE 
Neil Solomon, M.D., Ph.D., Secretary 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION 
610   N.   HOWARD   STREET • BALTIMORE,   MARYLAND    21201 • Area  Code   301 

I? 

383-   311*8 

Kay 8, 1972 

TOt    Mr. Edwin L.  Powell, Jr., Chief 
State Clearinghouse 

FROM:    Jean J.  Sch^eneman,  'Director 
Bureau of Air Quality Control 

RE:    Dualization of Maryland lout^s 2 and hj 
Control Wo.  72-)i-l5? 

'-?<-«•#- 

There should be no air pollution problem resulting 

from the construction of this highway. Nitrogen oxide 

emissions may increase because of higher vehicle speeds. 

However, the contribution to ambient levels will most 

likely be quite low because of the low ADT and new car 

emission standards. 

cc: Calvert County Health Dept. 

EXHIBIT SXXfflK 



I(« 
Datet 

Maryland D«p.n tment of State Plannin/r 
State Office nuildim* 
301 Virnt I'rrnton Struct 
Unltimore, Karyland      21?01 

SimjiiCT:    PROJECT SMIJMtt MOTinCATICM REVIW 

Aprlicnnt:    ^tata llic^ojr AdMlnictrnticn 

Project:    Dualiafitlon Vaiyland P.outoa 2 unrt U - Ccnatruoticn 

St.nto Clearinghouse Control Number:   72«ii«i$9 

CHKCK__rJ5 

1. This ar.P'^Y ^OR«3 not have nn inlerest in the above project.  

?. The nhovo rro.lect ^ s consistent with this nrency's plans or 
objectives ond we reconyi'md approval of tho project,  

3, This af'.->ncv has fu "thcr int.rrcnt in and/or ouostions conccrninr the 
above project and vishes to confer vith the annlicant.^ 
Our interest er nuestiona are shown on enclosed attachment. 

)i. TMs aeonr.v does not believe n conference is necessary, but vishes to 
wnko favorable rr nunlifyinr consents shown on enclosed attachment.  

Signature 

Title Direfct&r> Dureau of Air Outllty 
 — "   Control 

ArencyMd. St.  Dept.  of Health and 
 Kental 4yglehe 

EXHIBIT   XXXIX 



ifl 
' - Dale:   May 22,   1972 

Knryland Don^rlrront of State Planning      .    . 
State Office n\:il<!5n^ ' 
301 VJest I'reston Street 
Ualtiiaoro,  Karyiand      21201 

SUnJSCT:    PUCJ'JCT SU[^A1?Y ilOTI^IC.TICN P.r.VI'-V; 

•   Applicant: state Highway Administration 

Project: Dualization of Maryland Routos  2 and Ij. 

State Clearj.ndicuse Control Nunncr:        72-2-69 

CHECK ONE 

1. This agency t4oes not have an interest in the aVove project, , ^- 

2. The above project is consistent vrith this  aroncy's  plnns  or 
objectives and vie rccoivn^nd approval of the  nrojeet.  XXX 

3.    This apency has fiirther intrrcat in nnd/cr ores tin;-.:-, concerninp  tlio 
above project and wishes to confer v.d.th thn :\nn3 i rvnt. _ _ 
Our interest or micslions are phovn on enclosed atli-.chj.'r-nt. 

h.    This agency does not Volicvo a conferevn-e is noce.-.snry,  but winlios  to 
make favorable <:r cnirJifyinr cornents shc.-'n on enclosed attachment.  

Vto  agree with the"recommendationa  of  the State H1Ghv^y 

Administration.     Dualization of Maryland Routes  2 ard  l^ along 

the existing alignment will have the'least adverse impact of 

the  alternatives  studied. 

Sirnaturo /. -:^^ 

Titlc_Chiof,  PlanningJc^valuation 

Ancncy Depto  of Natural Roi£^;cea 

EXHIBIT  XL 
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OM-'ICI? Ol'  ECONOMIC 

OPPORTUMITY 

xttmivL miun ni uir fiif.siurnr 
WASMINGIOn, D.C.    ZQWd 

V 

Mny  17,   1.972 

Mr. Wnltur !•:. WoodJjnnl,  Jr. 
Chiel: Kncimsur 
State Ili.j'.hwny Admini.sLration 
1'.  0.  ]Jo:s 717 
UalUimorn,  Maryland  2IP.03 

Dent* Mr.  Wood ford: 

Re:    DrnlL Knvlronmenlal .Stntemcnt 
Culvert   (loimLy 
ConLrnct No.  U  243-l}l-571 

C  24 3-27-571 
DunUznlM.on ol' Md.  Ute.   2 6c 4 
From Soulh oJ   Md.   Rte.  402 
To Soulh  of Md.   Ute.   50'J 

Phillip Sanchez,   I.he  Director of   I he Office ol   Hc.onomtc  Opportunity, 
lian  anked im'  to n-jipond  to your lettiir n r.ard Inj',  the drafi. i:iivironmental 
fit.atemenl. on the   ahove. mentioned project. 

This  oN ice.  in coordination with our Regional Office,   and   the  nffected 
comtuunily  acl.i.oti  av.onciea  linve carefully   roviowod   ihiR  .•; t al iincnt.     On 
the has.!:;  of   i.nl onuat. i on from tliiu  review,  \/e haver  no  reason  to believe 
that   the  propound   action will have  an adverse.  nnvi.roumuntnL  impact on 
the   low   income  ncij'.hboi hooda   involved,     idtouid we   receive  any  further 
information wc> will  advise. 

Wo appreciate   the  opportunity  to coni'iieut  on  lb La  draft statement. 

SincjiwIyT--^ 

Arthur  .1.   Keld,^. f^^ 
Directoi l"' 
Intergovernmental Relatlona 

EXHIBIT XLI 



JAftVIN    MANOEL 

OOVIDNOR 

MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT   OF   STATE    PLANNING 

30« WEST PRESTON STREET 
BALTIMORE. MARYLAND      21201 

TELEPHONE     301   383  2431 

May 25', 1972 

N 
VLAOIMIft A    WAHBt 

»IC««I»»>   O'   »I»»l   >1»>.HIXC. 

NORMAN  HtMOtN 

or*UT » trr prt*»» 

>lr. David 11. Fisher, Adnu.nistr.i.tor 
State Hiphwqy Ad-ninistration 
300 v^est Proton 'jtroot 
Baltimo ts, Fi,?ryJ.and "l-'Ol 

SUBJECT:     PRCIEC'L' MOT.LFJ.CATLCM AMD RWVliiW 

Applicant:     ."tatc Hi f'hway Admini:;tr-iti.> n 

Proioct:     Dn.il i.z'il.i.fn MaryJ.-mrl ifontn.n 2 aiul h  - C'onntruction Contract 
il,)a. C-I-'If.Uir.-jjYI  and C-:.')^-:'?-'//.! 

Fundn:     Fedor-il - JiJ ,337,?)iOj  .jtate - :i;i,33Y,2].|() 

3tate ClearinrJioune Control Number:     72-li-].y; 

otate CJearinpliouno Contact:    Edwin I., rowoll, Jr.  (3H3-r).|67) 

Dear Mr. Fioher: 

The State Cle.irinrhoune hnn reviewed the above project,  in accordance with the procedures 
established by the Office of r.nnapemont PHIJ Hudt'et. C.i rcnlar A-«5, the State Clear ..nrhouse 

received connnents (copies attached) from the followinf: 

Denartment of Natural Re:?ourceo:  reconmiended pMproval. 

nepnrtinent of Health and Mental llyrienc:  the Rur-au of Air Quality Control 
indicated that th.- project will not nresent an air T>ol.Luti.on problem. 

TrL-Co'inty CouroLl for Southern Maryland:  aiuirrvrd thn project, rr,   referenced 
in their rcvi.eu ol'  the (v\v ironrncntal. statement. 

As a result of the r<.'Vi.ow, it has been determined that the oroposud project is in ac ord 
with State plans, nrogr-ms, and objectives as of this date. Approval and fundvnr are 

recommended. 

You should now complete and file your formal anpl.i cation. A copy of ^J0^•3*^ 
attached to your arplic.itinn. Plense notify this State (.noarinr.houso of the tiling date 
and the amount of Federal funds requested as soon as the appl.icati.on is submitted by com- 
pJetuiR and forwardinK the enclosed, self-addressed card, if you have any questions, 

please contact the State Clearinghouse member named above. 

Sincerely, 

Vlad iinJ.r iJ-ihbe 

F.nc. 
cc:     Mr. (lerard  Devlin Dr.  ,lohn H. I;'1);'. 

Mr. AnM.on.v  At>-.r Mr.  North.uu  M.   ITM-MP 
I'r. .1^in   •' •   .5i,t>ni>noinaii 
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MARYLAND 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE  PLANNING 
^ 

301 WEST PRESTON STREET VLAD.MiR *   WAHBE 

MARVIN   MANDEL BALTIMORE. MARYLAND      21201 MC«T»., or .T.,» ^„H.«O 
TCLEPHONE:   301-383.2451 

COVERNOR NORMAN   HEBOEN 

May 25, 1972 
OCUT* SErotTAnv 

Mr. Walter E. V.'oodford, Jr. 
Chief Engineer 
''State Hifrhway Administration 
300 West Preston Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

SUBJECT:  ENVLRONMEOTAL TWACT RTATWIi'MT REVlt;W 

Applicant: State Hirhway Administration 

Project: Dualir.iti.on Maryland Routes 2 and U South of Maryland \\^2 - 
Contract //C-2i.i3-lfi-5'71 

State Clenrinnhonse Control Wumber:  72-2-69 

State Clen.rinchonse Contact: Edwin T.. Powell, Jr. (3f-3-?'-i67) 

Dear Mr. iv'oodford: 

The State Clearinghouse has reviewed the above noted Environmental impact Statement. 
In accordance with the procedures established by the Office of Management and Budget 
Circular A-95, the State Clearinghoune received comments (copies attached) from the 
following: 

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene: the Bureau of Air Quality Control 
noted the overall merit of the statement but au^rested that information 
concerning air pollution be clarified in regard to nitrogen oxides. 

Department of Natural Resources:  approved the statement. 

Tri-County Council for Southern Maryland:  concurred with the statement. 

Our staff reviewed this statement, noted its overall excellence, and commented as follov 

- Discussion of alternatives should present the relative merits as well as 
the deficiencies of such alternatives, and should relate these alternatives 
to community goals and objectives. 

- Statements concerning facility need should include a further statement as 
to how well the facility will meet that need, i.e., level of service. 

- The statement on replacement facilities for potential relocatees could be 
mure positive. The analysis should address the availability of relocation 
housing and the potential for relocating businesses, with emphasis on 
m'.riimizing the impact oT highway construct ion on private properties. 
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^ 

Mr. Walter E. Woodford, Jr. Two 

May 25, 1972 

- The statement should be more explicit concerning the criteria used to 
justify controlled, or uncontrolled access and relate this crj.tena 

to community plans and objectives. 

^•Je hope that these comments will assist you in the preparation of your f ijial state- 
•ent and look forward to continued cooperation with your ar.eacy ^  the Cloar^ghouso 

review of th.e complete project presentation. 

Since'."cly, 

Vladimir v.'ahbe 

Enc. 

cc: Mr. Jean J. Schueneman 
Mr. Anthony Abar 
Mr. Mortham B. i:'riese 
Dr. John II. Mills 
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